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THE

Great 4-Track 
Route East,

NEW YORK CENTRAL 
AND RIVER RAILROAD.

THE MOST EXPENSIVE RAILROAD IN 
AMERICA is the four-track entrance of the 
New York Central and Hudson River Rail
road to the Grand Central Staton, through 
the heart of New-York City. The estimated 
cost of the improvement for a distance of 
four miles was $8,000,000, or $2,000,000 per 
mile, exclusive of the cost of the Grand Cen
tral Station.

•S*Apply to ticket agents of the Grand 
Trunk, Michigan Central, Canadian Pacific 
or Niagara Navigation Co., for tickets, and 
see that they read by the New York Central 
and Hudson River Railroad.

In New York, apply to Agents at 413, 785 
or 942 Broadway, or at Grand Central Station, 
lor information address Edaon J. Weeks, 
General Agent, 1 Exchange St, Buffalo, or 
Henry Monett, Grand Central Station, New 
York, General Passenger Agent.

MISS DALTON
378 Yonqe Street, Toronto.

All the Autumn Goods now on view.
Millinery, Drees

and Mantle Making.
BtyUw l6teet’ London, and New York

Bend S&60 and we will send you a 
• good serviceable Man or Boy’s12.50

Nickle Keyless Watch
»nd Forest and Farm for one year.

tnth? Liveliest and Best Weekly paper published 
athe Dominion Bend your address for sample 
oopy and fall particulars,

FOREST and FARM,
Chas. Stark, Publisher,

60 Church Bt Toronto.

[No. 48.
T AY READER WANTED.
-LI Must be good reader, musical, and enar-
oetH‘ WM rî °,noe{,fSvÀnR re,erencee to Bev. 
U H. WEBB, Cardwell P O., Ont

gTUDENT FOB HOLY ORDERS WANTED. 
l^a8t ^y80“e knowledge of organ and sing- 

B. MATTHEW’S, Clergy House, Hamilton,

^HURCH OF ENGLAND EDUCATION.
„„A° English gentleman wishes to Diace his son 

a elergymao’s family, with the object 
of his being educated for the Church (Catholic 
school of thought) references given 

Apply by letter, J. H. Care of M. ' Shewan Jr. 
Stationer, ete., 150 King Street East, Toronto

LADIES
Our new stock of Mantles and Jackets is noi 

marked off, the mantle making department is 
full of orders and our entire stock Is complete.

Examine to Appreciate.
Millinery department full of novelties, Elegant 

German Jersey Jackets at $4.76, every depart
ment fuU of novelties.

DIN KEN’S
FUR SALE.

Favorite Line for business or pleasure 
travel between Ontario and New York, Boston, 
or New England.

The Grand Trunk in connection with the 
New York Central forms

The All-Rail Route.
The Steamers “ Cibola ” and “ Chicora,” 

via Lewiston, where connections are now 
made direct at the steamer wharf with the 
New York Central form the

Popular Lake and Rail Route,
THE GREAT FOUR-TRACK

New York Central a^d
Hudson River Railroad

Is positively the only Trunk Line possessing 
railway stations in the City of New York, 
thereby avoiding all transfers and ferries.

It is absolutely the ONLY LINE WITH 
FOUR COMPLETE TRACKS for a distance 
of over three hundred miles, two of which 
are used exclusively for passenger trains, 
thereby insuring SAFETY, FAST TIME, 
AND PUNCTUAL SERVICE.

BOY CHOIRS.
An English organist at present director of a 

very fine boy choir in the States, wishes for an 
appointment as organist and choir master In 
Canada, advertiser has been very successful as 
a .of b°y'e voice»- Liberal salary and
good field for teaching essential. Beterenees In 
Toionto. Address Organist Office of Dominion 
Churchman.

ALL OF THE

Allien Book
KEPT FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE

OF THE

Dominion
Churchman,

30 Adelaide Street East,
TORONTO.

212 Y0NGE STREET, TORONTO. 

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE

ASSAM TEA ESTATES DEPOTS !
PURE ITTJDI-AJST teas

Direct from their Estates in A seem,

TEA IN PERFECTION
Fnm the Tea-Plant to the Tea-Cap. 

In its Native Purity.
Untampered With.

Observe our Trade Mark“nvcoisrsooisr”
on every Peeks* and Canister.

Prices 40, 50 and 60 oente.

STEEL, HAYTER & Co.,
11 and IB Front St, E., Toronto. 

Calcutta Firm, • Octavius Steel A Co.

The Concise

Imperial Dictionary.

Ab we predicted a short time ago all 
kinds of Fare have advanced from JO to 
80 per cent. This rise will shortly be 
pat 00 all manufactured goods, and we 
advise all parties to boy now while the 
prions are down. The great demand ie 
for fine goods. The fashionable Fors 
are Seal, Linx.Fox, Sable, Bear, Monkey, 
Beaver, Otter, etc. Persian is holding 
its own and gone up 80 per cent. AU 
those fashionable fare are now made up. 
Sealskin Mantles in all sizes. Long 
Boas, Muffs, Caps, Capes, etc.

Men’s Coats, Robes, Gloves, etc.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Corner King and Yonge Streets.

Established 1842.

Geo. Harcourt & Son,
Clerical Tailors.

As sn instance of what the critical 
trees say of this Book, take the follow 

ing dictum of the Academy, (London, 
Eng.)
P1it

A thorough knowledge of our holiness 
and honourable dealing, has enabled ee 
for the past forty-six years to maintain 
oar position as the leading

Clerical and Academic

House of Canada.

If yon want Olothino, Cassocks, Sub- 
pucks, Stolks, or Glbbioal Collars, 
call and see ns.

43 King Street East,
TORONTO. i

NEW AND POPULAR
Piano, Prices, Songs, &c.
General Boulanger’s March........................... Wc.
Clayton s Grand Marc*’..................................30c.
Bounds from the Ohio Valse........................... 20c
8«ntia~o Valse Espagnol!.............................. 25c.
Espania Waltz - by waldtenfel..................... 30c.
Chautauqua Lake Waltz................................ ®0c.
" Mazeppa" Grande Elude Galop.................. 30c.
Ripples of the Alabama Polka...... ................ Mo.
Dar I Long to be Again, Song and Chorus..... 20o

La* ~

“It stands first, and 
by a long interval, 
among all the one- 
volume English Dic
tionaries hitherto 
published.”

THE
Lambeth Conference.

Quartet...... *........30e.
. Walts Hong........... 35c.

Moonlight on the La*e.
A Bird from n’er the Sea, _
Cricket on the Hearth, Popular Song........... 90c.
Marguerite. Contralta Sons.......................... 25c.
Bock A Bye Baby, Bong Lnllaby.„...............•
The Song thst Beeched My Heart..................98e.
Come where the Lilies Bloom, Quartette..... 30c

All Books, Music etc., mailed tree on receipt of 
price.

J. B. Olougher. Bookseller and Stationer 
151 King Street West, Toronto.

To Consumptives.
or for consumption neny of °5iwilbor's Compound-of Pure Cod Liver Oil and 
Phosphates of Lime. Bode “dlron-H tothe 
fruit of long experience end experiment, end to 
ts present form sen be recommended, a. the 
est nrepsrsHon known to rsstors vitality soo 
gor*bo flesh, nerve, blood, and brain. U is 
anufaotnred only by ItoianiWOB Wit. 
oa, Chemist, Boston, who will send eq 
ated circular tree on application.

And the Spectator says

“It holds the premier 
place.”

Beautifully and strongly bound to half mo
rocco, tt win be seat to any address, carefully

had at the same rates from any reepeemble 
bookseller,

J.E. BRYANT A Co.,
PUBLISHERS,

64 MY STREET, TORONTO.

Conference of Bishops
OF THE v

Anglican Communion,

HOLDER AT V,

Lambeth Palace in July, 1888.

Enoyolioal Letter from the Bishops, 
with toe Beeolutiooe end Reports. Foal 
8vo. Paper cover. Fries 20 cent*

A limited supply of the above is now 
on the way ana will arrive shortly.

Early Orders are Solicited.

Rowsell A Hutchison
74 A 76 King Street B.,

TORONTO,

C$B

^47785
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Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

LIVERPOOL BHBYIOB. 
Dates of Bailing.

Toronto
•Barnla
•Oregon
Montreal

From Montreal. 
Thnr. Oct 4th 
Thor. “ 11th 
Wed. " 17th 
Thnr. Oct. 28th

From Quebec
Frid. Oct. 18th. 
Thnr. " 18th.

t*i''awxî'?a:sw«:4vi» »Tmmutw Wed. •• 3i«t Thnr. Not. let. 
Bristol Service for Avonmonth Dock.

Dominion from Montreal about Tnee. 9th Oct. 
Ontario » “ " Frt. 25th Oct.
CABIN RATES vbom MONTREAL OB QUEBEC»

$80, accordin^to Steamer and
equal Saloon 

jr superior ac
From $60 to

position of State-room, wi 
privileges. Second Cabin (ve 
commodation ), $90. Steerage $!

•These Steamers have Saloon, State-rooms 
Mnsle Rooms, Smoking-room and Bath-rooms, 
amidships, where but little motion is felt, and 
they carry neither Cattle nor Sheep. The rooms 
are all outside.

•The accomodation for Bsooiid Cabin on these 
Steamers is exceptionally good, and well 
worthy the attention of the travelling public.

The “ Vancouver ” is lighted throughout with 
the Electric Light, and has proved herself one of 
the fastest Steamers in the Atlantic trade.

Passengers can embark at Montreal it they so 
desire.

The last train connecting with the mail steam
er at Quebec leaves Toronto on the Wednes
day morning.

Special rates for Clergymen and their wives •
Apply to Osowsxi & Buchan, 84 King St. B.

or so G. W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street West, Toronto,

Ifim w

Alt

Buy Your SEEDS and FLOWERS

Received the Highest Awards for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876, 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Paris 
1878.

Prof. H H. Croft, Publie Analyst, Toronto 
says “ £flnd it to be perfectly sound, contain
ing no impurities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and a 
very superior malt liquor. ’

John B. Edwards, Professor of Chemistry 
Montreal, says; “I find them to beremarkaby 
sound ales, brewed from pure melt and hops. ■

F BOM

-SLIGHT-
Wedding Roquets * Floral Offerings

TREES !
kneel Stock in Canada.
| Fruit & Ornamental Trees 

Norway Spruce. 
BEDDING PLANTS. 

Dahlia A Gladiolus,
| Tuberose, Bermuda Lilies, 

etc., etc.

H. SLIGHT
CITY NURSERIES, 

407 Yonge St., Toronto

THE HAPAHEE PAPER COMPANY
NAPANEE, ONT.

---- Mahuvaotumbs of Nos. 8 AND 8----

White Colored A Toned Printing Papers 
News d Oolored Papers a Specialty. 

Western Agency - 119 Bay St., Terenle 
GEO. F. CH ALLES, Agbnt.

JVThe Dominion Ghubohmani Is printed on 
our paper.

TORONTO FURNACE COMPANY
8 & 10 Queen Street East, 

Manufacturers of
The Novelty Steel Plate Furnaces.

a
W

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont 

Jab Goode A Go., Agents, Toronto.

T. L VfflB’g

Steam Carpet Cleaning Works.
171 Centre Street, Toronto.

Machinery with latest improvements for 
cleaning of all "kinds. Especially adapted for 
fine Bugs : Axminster Wilton, Velvet, Brussels,and all ------- - - - -
almost 
the Fabrice, 
refitted on short notice.

TELEPHONE 1987.

Magyaro5
|

CURES RHEUMATISM

WORM POWDERS.
Are pleasant to take. Contain their owl 

purgative. le a safe, sure, jmd effectua 
destroyer •/ worms in Children or Adult

THE BEHHETT FURNISHING C0„
MANUFACTURERS OF

CHURCH, SCHOOL
AND

HALL FURNITURE
ALSO

FINE

M. STAUNTON & Co.,
Manufacturers of

fm .1?» anb.perorations
ART PAPER HANGINGS.

New and Beautiful Designs In Celling ~
4 and 6 King Street, Toronto.

Sacramental Wines.
Pelee Island Vineyards, 
Pelee Island, Lake Erie.

1 J.S.Hamilton & Co.
1 BRANTFORD.
* Sole Agents For Canada.
Our Sacramental Winç

«« ST. AUGUSTINE,'
used largely by the clergy throughout Canada 
and is guaranteed pure Juice of the grape.

St. Augustins.—A dark sweet red wine, pro
duced from the Concord and Catawba grepee, 
and contains no added spirit. Prices in 5 gal. 
lots, $1.60 ; 10 gaL lots, $1.40 ; 90 gal. lots, $1.80 ; 
Bbis. of 40 gals., $1.86; Cases, 19 qts., $4.60. 
Sample orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address

J. S. HAMILTON & Co.,
Brantford, Ont.,

le Agent for Canada for the Pelee Island 
iyards.

Sole
Vine

£

kv XI
d

milk
Perfect nutrime^I

for infants f
)REN AND INX'ALUy

ADVICE TO

MOTHERS!
Mr. Clara E. Harris, groceries 

fruits, 588 Yonge-street, writes :
and

No better soothing or 
remedy found than

strength giving

St Leon Water.

c Habla V. Espauol ? Parlate Italiano? 
Parlez-Vous Français? Bprechen Sie Deutche

In Ten Weeks
you can, at your own home, by DB. RICHARD 
S. ROSENTHAL’S MEIBTBRSCHAFT SYbTBM 
learn to speak fluently eithe * Spanish, French 
Italian or German.

Specimen Copy, Spanish, French, German 
or Italian, 25 cents.

AU subscriber s—$6.00 for each language-be- 
bome actual pnpUs of Dr. Rosenthal,Nhoeer- 
recta all exercises, and corresponds with them 
In regard to any difficulty whion may occur. 
LATIN PART L JUST PUBLISHED, PRICE 0Oe.

It is invaluable to aU who desire to resd 
Latin, and especially valuable to young men 
preparing for ooUege.

HARDWOOD
MANTELS.

Bend for new Illustrated catalogue, now in 
press, and which will appear In a few days, with 
the latest designs in Church, School and Hall 
Furniture.

Works Rectory St., London, Canada; 64 Lon
don Road, Glasgow, Scotland; Victoria Works, 

- Bow, London, England.

I Road Bow, London, England.

I advise all mothers, if troubled and 
kept awake with a restless baby, as I 
have been, just try ST. LEON WATER 
You will soon find such a flow of healthy 
nurse-inducing, sound, sweet rest. You 
wake op refreshed, and so glad to see 
baby smiling instead of crying.

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
280 and 67 Yonge-street; also 101J King-street 

west, sole agents for Ontario.
Dealers kindly communicate for Agencies or 

sale of Water.

Melaterschaft
Herald Building,

Publishing Co*
Boston. Ms*

HOMŒOPÀTHIO PHABMADT
394 YssfC Street, T«

eeps In stock Pure Homœopathie Medieh* je 
Tinctures,Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Bugs»™ 
Milk and Globules. Books and FamUj Mediate* 
Oases from $1 to $12. Oases refitted. ViaUra 
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended to. Bend for Pamphlet

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmaeitr

B«LEY’S ffiSSSSS à s
ColtRUCUTKD1 GLASS |fi_ _

IEFLECTOBSI Æâ/™ =
\LlQHTIJfO Churches, /

Halle, Ac. Handsome»
I désigna 8atUfhgtton|
I guaranteed. Cata-'w 
logue A price list free. .

BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.. • 
118 Wood St.,Plttsburgh.PS 1

597954
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DECISIONS BEGABDItIG HE WSPAPEB8,

1 in« person who takes a paper regularly from the post-office 
whether directed in his name or anothers, or whether he has 
mbaorihed or not, is responsible for payment.

fl If a person orders his paper discontinued, he must pay all 
inWs. or thr publisher may continue to send it until payment 

made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
taken from the office or not.
S In suits for subscriptions, the suit may be instituted in the 

olaoe where "the paper is published, although the subscriber may 
reside hundreds of miles away.

4. The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers'or 
neriodicals from the post-office, or removing and leaving them 
Uncalled for, while unpaid,is “primafacie" evidence of intent 
tional fraud.

The DOMINION CHURCHMAN li Twe Delian ■ 
year. II paid strictly, that Is promptly in advance, the 
price will he ene dollar ; and In no InstHuce will this rale 
be departed from. Subscribers at a distance can easily 
see when their subscriptions tall due by looking at the 
address label on their paper. The Paper is Sent until 
ordered to be stopped. (See above decisions.

The “ Dominion Churchman ” it thé organ 01 
the Church of England in Canada, and U an
Mcellent medium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

Prank Weotten, Proprietor, dc Publisher, 
Address t P. O. Box 3640.

Office, No. 11 Imperial Buildings, 30 Adelaide St. B 
west of Post Office, Toronto,

FRANK.LIN BAKER, Advertising Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY DAYS.
Oct. 21st, TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 

Morning.—Daniel iii. 2 Thesaaloniane i.
Evening.—Daniel iv ; or v. Lnke xv. 11

THURSDAY, OCT. 18, 1888.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorized to collect subscrip 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

Advick To Advertisers.—The Toronto Saturday 
Night in an article entitled “ Advertising as a Fine 
Art ” says, that the Dominion Churchman is widely 
circulated and of unquestionable advantage to 
judicious advertisers.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All matter for publication of any number of 
Dominion Churchman should be in the office not 
later than Thursday for the following w eek’s issue

A quantity of Correspondence and Diocesan News 
unavoidably left over for want of space.

A Third Party.—The Rev. Dr. Castle at the 
Convocation of the Baptist College, Toronto, said 
he objected to the usual classification, Catholics 
tod Protestants. He declined to be put with either 
one or other of these classes, as the Baptists are 
not Catholics, neither are they willing to be mixed 
np with such a very mixed gathering as are com
prised by the term Protestant. Dr. Castle prefers, 
he says, not to be in company with all manner of 
eccentric, infidel, and even heathen people who 
toe all styled—Protestant. The energetic Baptist 
leader is beginning to see light as through a glass 
darkly, as are thousands of others. The word 
“ Protestant” is most honorable when truly used 
with specific reference to a protesting attitude to 
wards Popery, but to make such a very modern 
word a title for the Church of Christ, is not only 
absurd, it is mischievous and harmful to the truth. 
Dr. Castle, however, in leaving one error drops 
into as bad a one, for he desires to be styled merely 
‘ a Baptist.” Now, the worst fanlt any designating, 
title can have is, that it does not designate so as to 
discriminate between that thing and other things

^'4? t 6 18, he 8ays’ a BaPtist, very right, so is 
. 80 a Churchman, so is a Methodist, so
is a Presbyterian, Mormon, Plymouth Brother, and 
so on, ad infinitum. Dr. Castle then puts himself 
witn an even more mixed up community when he 
styles himself a Baptist, than when he is classed 
as a I rotestant, for he has the Pope as a fellow- 
baptist ! Why cannot Dr. Castle come out of the 
sect he belongs to and fall in with the One Catholic 
and Apostolic Church which bis Master founded ? 
He would be very welcome, his talents would find

Church, in the person of her official representatives, 
the ministers of each parish, that takes the initia
tive, pointing out to the young, if they are true 
believers, that it is their duty to make a personal 
profession of their faith publicly, and if they are 
not true beHevers in Christ, urging them to become 
sueb. Ihe advantage of this must be apparent to 
every one who has a knowledge of hum am nature.

In the first place, if no rite of Confirmation 
existed in our Church, many of the... _______, „uul„ „„„ . , ----- —.----- e — — young who

.noble sphere, hi, baptising lute, wenld have àl,„ ”oreh'P»ould grow np, and
ample exercise, and he wonld be then cUeaedtroW ,,fr hïSt.lï h.“dL°f .?*. withoatand befittinglv. which as a Ban.ist h. »P°ksn to .bent them soul,. It is to boand befittingly, which as a Baptist he cannot ever 
be.

Let us add that the stand taken by Dr. Castle 
and his friends against secular education, particu
larly when offered a bribe to bow down in that 
house of Rimmon, the State system of control over 
education, reflects the highest honour upon their 
Christian consistency, and is such a manifestation 
of Christian independence as demands our warmest 
commendation, sympathy, and gratitude. As an 
example to other Christian communities and to 
Churchmen, who have taken the State bribe to 
advocate secular education, the action of the Bap
tists is invaluable.

Humour in a Religious Organ.-*—The assailant 
of the Bishop of Niagara ought to be engaged by 
Crip, for be now and then gets off sayings as 
lumourous as the work of Artemus Ward, the 
style of which these sayings closely resemble. 
What could surpass in humour the following :— 
“ It is with genuine, heartfelt sorrow that we 
chronicle this act of His Lordship. Even suppos
ing the English Church Union were nothing worse, 
it is a union of extreme party men even with an ex
treme party policy 1” The “ heartfelt sorrow ” touch 
is poor Artemus all over, such mock sentimentality, 
when well done, as in this case, is very amusing 
indeed. Then the affectation of being shocked at 
“ extreme party men with an extreme party policy,” 
when the person who says he is shocked, is the 
official agent of extreme party men, and his whole

eared that many do this now ; but the percentage 
would be much increased if there were no stated 
jeriod for such an interview between the minister 

and each young member of his congregation. In 
ihe second place, there are, even among true be- 
levers, many diffident, retiring people, who, if the 

first step had to be taken by them, however well 
qualified they were, would delay the publie pro- 
ession till late in life, or possibly never make it at 

all. What can be done at any time is often never 
done.

The rite of Confirmation has a distinct mission
ary effect on the young. It gives the minister an 
opportunity, as well as a good excuse, to speak to 
parents about their little ones, and to have the 
7oung ones of their congregations committed to 
iheir charge for spiritual instruction for a few weeks 

or months. Moreover, many ministers, amidst all 
heir multifarious duties, would neglect or overlook 
bis important part of their work, were it not that 

the periodical visits of the Bishops remind them of 
a duty which, though it far exceeds all others, may 
>e forgotten among duties more immediately press

ing.—Major Churchill.

The Machine That Had No Inventor.—Tht 
most wonderful pomp in the world is the heart. 
The heart of an old man who lives to the age of 
seventy has given 2.676.400,000 beats in the course 
dt hie life, without troubling him to do any of its 
work, quite independently of his will, and for Ihe 

. _ — — most part without hie consciousness. This auto-
hfe is devoted to pushing their party policy, let who matio, unwearying, pumping engine, is one of the 
will suffer, he even seeking to blast the honour of m0et inscrutable mysteries of creation. The aver- 
a Bishop and bhght his d^ooese m^ _°* *8® *orlt performed by the heart of a healthy adult
that extreme party policy, and to gratify the extreme 
party men by whom he is engaged for this mischief- 
making. It is not often that shore, naked, malice 
is so humourous.

A Sad Catastrophe. — Those to whom the 
Peoples’ Bible is known will be sincerely grieved 
at the calamity that has befallen the Rev. Dr.
Parker. His bodily health has broken down and 
carried with it that powerful, well stored mind which 
had made hie work on the Peoples’ Bible so valu
able. Dr. Parker’s condition was revealed by a 
letter written by him to a London jonrnal, which is 
manifestly the outcome of a shattered intellect.
The insertion of each a letter was, we think, a 
serious offence against good taste and right feeling, 
but probably the reputation of Dr. Parker caused 
it to be sent to press without being read by the 
editor. This, at times, happens, and we give our 
contemporary the benefit of this probability.
Although Dr. Parker was a strong Nonconformist 
we cannot but feel for his family and friends in 
such an infliction.

Benefits of Confirmation. — Although all 
Churches have a more or less formal examination 
before they will admit any to full Communion with 
them, I think few will deny that the rite of Con
firmation, when properly understood and acted on,
is of great benefit to the Church. In those Churches .™ |rm
which do not have the ceremony, it is the individual The simple troth is that truth muet prevaü au 
who takes the initiative by asking the official repre- the old Church will live to see the mushroom see 
sentatives of the body he wishes to join to receive disappear. The fashion of the eeete now is to 1 
him into Communion. But in those Churches in “ unseelarian,” they are ashamed of their poritk 
which the rite of Confirmation existe, it is the —that is what it means.

man is equal to a feat of raising 6 tons 4 cwt. one 
foot per hoar, or 126 tone in 24 hours. Presum
ing that the blood is thrown out of the heart at 
each pulsation at the rate of 61 strokee per minute, 
and at the assumed force of 9 feel, the mileage of 
blood through the body may be taken at 207 yards 
per minute, 7 miles per hour, 168 miles per day, 
61,820 miles per year, 6,160,880 miles in a life 
time of eigbty-four years. Yet this marvellous 
pump is said by the chief friends of the eeeular 
education party, to have had no inventor 1 They 
'* speck’s it growed ’’ by itself I

Church Progress » The States.—As regards 
the relative growth of the various religions bodies 
in New York, the “ Anglican Communion ” heads 
the list ; the ratio of increase in communicante dur
ing the past five years being 82 74 per cent—twice 
as great as that of the inorease in population. The 
Presbyterians come next in the list, bat with m 
increase of onlv 8 2 per cent. The Baptiste are 
third, with an increase of but 6 06 per cent. Next 
come the Methodists, with a ratio of increase of 
bat 1*12 per cent. The Congregationalism show 
an actual lose ol 6-78 per sent. It would be in
teresting to know how mueh of this growth fa the 
Episcopal Church is due to conversions from in
difference and infidelity, and mueh to subtrac
tions from other denominations.’
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NOT FOR SALE.

A FEW days ago several daily papers re
ceived a message from a gentleman, who 

seems anxious to connect his name in some 
way or other with a revolution in Canada. 
The message was to the effect that the Senate 
Committee on Foreign affairs at Washington 
had been considering a project for establishing 
the political union of Canada to the States- 
The transfer was to be secured by a payment 
to Canada of the present debt of this Domin
ion. This message was sent on the 30th Sept, 
Saturday,but on Sunday night, the 1st October, 
the papers were requested not to publish the 
matter so forwarded. To this request two 
papers turned a deaf ear, so the cat was let out 
of the bag. Our belief is that the original 
message was sent as a feeler, and that between 
its reception and withdrawal, messages had 
gone from Canada urging the cancellation of 
this message in the interests of those who were 
working for the same end by less blunt and 
less blundering straightforwardness.

The incident created a great sensation. But 
we cannot see why such surprise was felt, for 
it has been notorious to those who observe 
what is passing in the States, by the press, and 
hearing what is thought in social circles, that 
for some time past there has been a decided 
tendency in the States to regard Canada as a 
Naboth's vineyard, which must be had by 
purchase, or trickery, or force. The truth 
seems to be that the idea of any man, or any 
people, not having a price, is to the Yankee 
mind incomprehensible. The buying and sell
ing of men and women in open market was a 
daily thing only a few years ago in the States. 
Doubtless there is left a strong infusion of the 
slave dealers’ sentiments on this traffic in those 
Senators who proposed to purchase Canadians 
at the ridiculously low price of about fifty 
dollars a head all round I

Apart from the question of being purchased 
at all, we resent the shocking insult conveyed 
by these American Senators, and their mouth
piece, Mr. Wiman, that we are only worth the 
price of an old horse ! Why, it is conceded 
by all writers, that every immigrant who lands 
on the shores of America is worth, at least, 
$1,000 to the country, while we, by these 
Senators, are rated at only one twentieth of 
the value of each peasant who comes into the 
States from Europe ! Of course, we are well 
aware that there are amongst us some few 
for whom even $50 would be an excessively 
high price, some, indeed, in both State and 
Church, for whose departure the nation and 
the Church would do*well to get rid by paying 
a heavy fee to the land or the religious society 
who would take them over. It would be worth 
a fortune to the Church in Canada, for instance, 
to be able to foist upon some unwitting victim 
of our wiles, the little knot of mischief makers 
who live by strife.

It is, moreover, surprising that a people so 
valueless should be worth the trouble of taking 
over. But in this reckoning of $5o a head for 
every Canadian, the native wealth of our coun
try is not taken into account, we must not go

into this, or the conclusion might be a demon
stration that those who are wishing to buy us, 
think us, as a lot, wholly valueless, merely 
thrown in with the chattels as it were.

But once for all so far as we speak for a not 
inconsiderable section of Canadians, we desire 
our American neighbours to understand that 
we arc not for sale on any terms.

THE PRACTICAL POINT IN THE PRE
SENT DISCUSSION OF CHURCH 
UNITY*

I HAVE been asked to write a paper, for 
this occasion, on the question, “ What is 

the practical point in the present discussion on 
Church Unity ?” And I have been limited to 
fifteen minutes. It is well, perhaps, that I 
have been thus limited ; for it will render it 
necessary forme to present a few salient points, 
rather than attempt an exhaustive discussion 
of any one of them.

It is impossible to write anything on this 
subject, that will satisfy general expectations, 
without reference to the Proposal issued by our 
House of Bishops at the last General Conven
tion. See p. 80 of the Journal.

In this Declaration there are four points de
finitely stated :

1. The Holy Scriptures of the Old and New 
Testament as the revealed Word of God. 2. 
The Niccne Creed, as the sufficient statement 
of the Christian Faith. 3. The two Sacraments 
—Baptism and the S upper of the Lord—min
istered with unfailing use of Christ’s words of 
institution and of the elements ordained by 
Him. 4. The Historic Episcopate, locally 
adapted in the methods of its administration, 
to the varying needs of the nations apd peo
ples “ called of God into the unity; of His 
Church.”

1 confess that when I first saw this Declara
tion I was a little sorry that it had not been 
rather more explicit, on one or two points at 
least.

Do we propose to receive the Holy Script
ures, as each and every one may choose to in
terpret them ? Or as they were understood 
and interpreted by the early Fathers and the 
Church in the first centuries of its existence ? 
This is what the Reformers of the Church in 
England proposed to do. Do we stand by that 
principle ?

It is declared in the Paper referred to that>11 
Uduly baptized persons are already members 
of the Catholic Church.” But what do we 
mean by the “ duly ” in this connection ? I 
know of no authority—Father or Council—in 
the first fifteen hundred years of the Church’s 
existence, that regarded baptism administered 
by laymen in the Church, or Ministers of any 
order out of it, as making one fully a Christian, 
or bringing him into the Church, without con
firmation—or the “ laying on of hands ” by 
some one in the Church. So essential was 
this regarded that confirmation—as a recep 
tion into the Church by competent authority

*A paper read before the" Fourth MissionaryÏDis- 
tnot at their Spring Convooatian, by Dr, W. D Wil 
son, in Church EeUotic.

that Presbyters were allowed and even direct- 
ed to administer confirmation, or laying on of 
hands, in cases where the services of a Bishop
could not be had for that purpose,—rather than 
that one should leave the world without such 
reception, and the participation in the Holy 
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, before his de- 
parture. Lay baptism, and even heretical and 
schismatic baptism, was regarded as valid so 
far as the mere outward form was concerned 
so that that part of the Sacrament need not be 
repeated. But without confirmation they were 
not considered “ members of the Catholic 
Church.”

Do we propose to insist on Confirmation, 
not perhaps to complete the outward form of 
Baptism, but to make it an effectual admission 
to the Church of Christ—the Holy Catholic 
Church—and the full complement of the bless
ings of that relation ?

These are certainly grave questions. But I 
pass them, and come to what is doubtless the 
main, if not the “ practical point,” in the whole 
case.

Our Declaration is (4th), “ the Historic Epis
copate,” i, e., we speak of a “ local adaption." 
But it is not quite certain what that means, or 
how far it may extend—nor yet—(which is a 
far more serious question)—how far we may 
have any power to “ adapt ” it to the wants and 
wishes of those who now regard it as useless, 
if not unauthorised and anti-Christian.

Suppose the question with regard to their 
ordination or reordination is settled, in one 
way or another, how about their obedience to 
the Bishops and Laws of the Church ? Are 
they to make the promises that are exacted of 
our clergy at their ordination ? as, “ Will you 
reverently obey your Bishop and other chief 
Ministers who, according to the Canons of the 
Church, may have the charge and government 
over you ?”

I was pjesent, not long since, when a Rom
ish Priest was received into our Communion. 
He was not riordained, but he was required to 
answer all the questions we put to our priests, 
when we admit them to Holy Orders. The 
services seemed to me exceedingly appropri
ate. But will the preachers in the Protestant 
denominations make the same promises ? Or 
are they to be required to do so ?

Then the question arises with regard to thcr 
worship : Suppose that whole congregations of 
them, Methodists or Presbyterians, come into 
the Church ? Are they to accept our Liturgy 
and Prayer Book ? Will they accept any stat
ed Form of Worship, or are they to be allow
ed to go on as now, with their extempore 
prayers, or as they please ?

Our Dioceses will, of course, become unman
ageably large. But we can divide them, and 
erect, in Central New York, for example, six 
or seven new sees, as Oswego, Auburn, Elmira, 
Binghampton, Utica, Watertown, &c. But if 
we follow the old plan at all, each of the sees 
must have, and can have, only one Bishop— 
the presbyters and deacons in it must all be 
subject to him, and the Liturgy and Worship 
in each Diocese must be the same tor all per
sons and congregations in it. In the Primitive
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Church there were various forms of worship Lord founded, and to have as valid a Minfstry 
and ritual, » the different Provmces-but never as ours. And they know, moreover, that they 
and nowhere, so far as I know or believe, were outnumber us, and that in all cases of making 
there different forms in the same Diocese, and canons, electing Bishops and establishing
under the jurisdiction of the same Bishop. No modes of worship, they can outvote us by an 
priest was allowed to have, or make and use overwhelming majority. I fear, therefore, that 
one of his own regardless of his Bishop. there is no prospect of a union with them, that

Are then all these congregations to use our does not endanger the standing of our Church, 
Prayer Book as it now is, or with such changes as a legitimate branch of the Chnrch of 
in it and in the canons regulating its use, as Christ
our General Convention may consent to make ? I believe it to be the opinion of all thought- 
The elemènts of our polity are of three kinds, ful statesmen, that the chief danger to our poli- 
The first-class consists of what is expressly tical institutions, arises from the great number of 
commanded in Holy Scripture. Of this there foreigners, whom we allow to become citizens 
can be no doubt, as tb our right to make con- by naturalization, with the full rights, and 
cessions. The second-class consists of rites placed on an equality with those who have been 
and usages which were [practised in the Primi born and trained in our principles and views, 
five Church before the separation of the East and enter on theia rights and duties with a full 
from the West, and enforced them as essential appreciation of their peculiarities and value, 
conditions of communion and fellowship. It But how much greater would be the danger to 
must be regarded as very doubtful whether we our Branch of the Church, by the admission 
can make any concession of this part of our I of all the members of even one of the larger 
doctrine, discipline or worship. The third part I denominations that are around us. 
consists of that which we have devised and or-1 We are getting them pretty fast nowj fully 
dained for ourselves in accordance with the as fast, I think, as we can assimilate them to 
doctrines of the XXth of our XXXIX Arti- our ways and views. More than one-half of
c^es- our communicants have been won from the

There can be no doubt about our right to I denominations. Nearly one-third of our clergy 
adapt and hold these elements for our own I have been preachers in some one or another of 
use, for as we have originated them we can I them. During the last year about thirty of 
dispense with them or disallow them, as may their preachers have been publicly reported as 
seem most conducive to the edification of our I having come over to us j namely from the 
own members or to the restoration of the Methodists eight ; from the Congregationalists 
Unity of the Church. \four ; from the Baptists four ; from the Roman

But it is to be considered how far any elc- ists four ; from the Presbyterians three ; from 
ments of this class stand in the way of our uni-the Reformed Episcopalians two ; from the 
on with the Protestant sects ; if that union is tol Universalists one ; andfour from denominations 
be effected by getting them into the Fold not specified. And we have lost in this way 
Christ's Church, rather than by our descending Lut one. 
to their level and uniting on the common basis jt is> as i said, a difficult question, and one 
of Sectarianism. that must be handled with great care ai

Are we and they to submit to Christ and discretion. Above all things, let us not 
the Church, or to make a Church for our own? anything or say anything that may lead to 
The difference is of fundamental importance disappointment, ahd give grounds for the 
and must not be overlooked. It is as it seems charge of bad faith, 
to me the real issue. But bad as the case is, it might be worse,

But besides this, the Protestant sects are not gt Paul enumerates the three great virtues o 
the only bodies we have to consider. There L Christian life, but unity is not one of them
are the millions of the “ Holy Eastern Church.” There remain the three—faith, hope anc
There is also in our country the large body of [charity, “ but the greatest of these is charity.” 
those who adhere to the Papal supremacy, i gladly adopt in closing the words of one 
Concessions to the Protestant sect are likely to t0 whom we all gladly defer with perfect loyal 
put obstacles in the way of union with the R<>" ty, in all matters of such order, doctrine nnd 
manists. But they must be considered and be discipline, and with his words I close this 
brought in before the time will come whcn cssay. “Not one inch of territory must we 
there will be but the One Fold, which our Lght for which we arc not sure is in our heri- 
Lord intended should include all those whoLgC and the stewardship committed to us by 
love His name and hope for salvation throughLur Lo|d; not one hair's breadth must we 
Him. abandon, of that which He has given us to

The one “ practical point” in the presentL^p and armed us to defend.” 
discussion and the one insuperable difficulty,Jas 
it seems to me, is the fact that the members] 
of the Protestant denominations have scarcely 
the remotest element of the idea of “ the 
Church,” or any disposition tc submit to the 
authority of “ the Historic Episcopate.”

THE LAMBETH CONFERENCE.

WE Reunionists have many reasons to 
congratulate ourselves on the Ency 

Iclical and resolutions from the Lambeth Con-
These denominations, so far as I know or fercnce. 

have seen reason to believe, consider them-1 During my tour in Scotland I have seen two 
selves to be as good churches as our own, to beI inters in the Times, one from Lord Grimthorpe, 
as valid branches of that Church which ourLhe other from the Bishop of Liverpool

s not my intention to allude to them further 
than to point out the fallacy under which both 
etters seem to have been written. Lord Grim

thorpe seems annoyed that the Conference 
should have virtually ignored the decisions of 
the Law Courts on questions of Ritual, while 
the Bishop laments that it made no reference 
to the unhappy divisions about the doctrine 

and ritual of the Lord's Supper which are at 
his moment convulsing the Church of Eng- 
and.’

One of the great advantages to be derived 
from these Conferences is, that we are thereby 
called out of the narrow groove of our National 
Establishment, and are taught to realize our 

position as brothers to all Christians throughout 
the world and through all time, and to know 
more what a leading Presbyterian in America 
meant when he wrote in the Century, 4 that in 
considering the great question of the reunion 
of Christendom we were not to be shackled by 
the opinions of an island thousands of miles 
away, or by the differences which had origina
ted in political squabbles of two or three cen
turies back.’

The most notable fact in connection with 
the Lambeth. Conference is, that the great 
majority of its members had nothing whatever 
to do with State Establishments, or with State 
Laws or Law Courts, but represented solely 
the spiritual and more Catholic side of our x 
Anglo-Saxon Christianity ; hence it comes to 
pass, that by the very rationale of its constitu
tion it could not trouble itself with our island 
quarrels and State-made laws, but was com
pelled to take a more Catholic view of things 
affecting the whole of Christendom. F or 
though it is not and does not claim to be the 
whole Church of Christ, it does most emphati
cally claim to represent a true branch of it, 
and thereby to have an interest in Christian 
unity and in the work of Christianity through
out all the earth.

We note with pleasure that, following the 
example of the Councils of old times, the Con
ference has again laid down its foundation prin
ciples of faith and practice as held by the uni
versally accepted Councils of the undivided 
Church.

We note that in the very forefront of Its 
work it recognises the larger and more Catho
lic view, that the influence and effect of the 
great doctrine of the Incarnation of the Son of 

'God affects all.creation, and has special rela
tion to the solution of all the great social 
questions which touch the well-being of 
the whole human race. One of the great
est evils of a divided Christendom is the 
weakness of our separate protests against 
those anti-Christian sins which corrupt human
ity and go far to undermine the beneficent in
fluence which the Incarnation of the Son of 
..God, the Creator of heaven and of earth, sheds 
abroad over the whole creation.

And here we note the first great step to
wards unity, for even now, if our leading Non
conformists would meet together and endorse 
the Lambeth Conference protest against our 
yv»iai tins, we should have an expression from 
Anglo-Saxon Christianity vindicating ourIt

X
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Blessed Lord’s teaching, and with no doubtful 
voice giving a united protest against the sins 
which hinder the full accomplishment of His 
beneficent work. In the same Catholic spirit 
the Cbnference has rightly attempted to deal 
with those Christian bodies at present out
wardly separated from our Communion. It 
accepts the position of the Eastern Church, and 
pledges itself to respect its independence, for
bidding all proselytising, and in no boastful 
spirit offering to supply its needs as occasion 
may require.

To Protestant Nonconformity it is able, from 
the same Catholic standpoint, to offer the same 
terms of Communion which were offered last 
year by the House of Bishops of the American 
Church ; a position which it would have been 
difficult to occupy if the Conference had con 
sisted mainly of the Bishops of the Establish
ment. It is too true that in the face of the 
Vatican Decrees it would have been impossible 
to offer terms of Communion with those of the 
Roman Obedience.

But it is wrong to come to the conclusion 
that, therefore, nothing has been done in the 
direction of Unity. The bare expression of a 
desire for some modus operandi, and of regret 
that it is not at present apparent, is itself a 
step towards Unity ; and we may rest assurée 
that, as long as we are safely anchored on the 
sound foundation of the faith and practice o 
the undivided Church, the more we grow out 
of our party narrowness and embrace a fuller 
view of the beneficent influences of the Incar
nation, the more rapidly shall we advance to
wards the realization of that more perfect 
Unity, which must be the earnest heart’s de
sire of all true followers of the God of love.— 
Lord Nelson, in Church Bells.

Desebonto.—The Bay of Qainte Clerical Union 
held a very successful meeting here on the 2nd and 
3rd inst. The Archdeacon of Kingston presided and 
read a thoughtful letter dealing with the difficulty of 
country parishes, and strongly urging upon the farm
ers the necessity of more systematic and regular 
offerings for church purposes. It was resolved to 
publish the same for distribution. The next meeting 
will be held in Kingston in January, ’89.

MSWWQiveeuint

Some & ^Foreign (îbnrtb Jletas.
From our own Correspondents.

DOMINION.
ONTARIO.

The Bishop opened the new brick church at Tay 
lorviâle, on Monday, 24 th September. This church 
was erected under the auspices of the Rev. Mr. Snow
den of Billings Bridge, and does both him and his former

Surishioners, for he is now curate of St. George’s 
ttawa, infinite credit. It supersedes an unsightly 

worn out wooden structure—is a very pretty and 
ohurchly edifice, and stands as it should, East and 
West in a commanding and picturesque position.

St. Margaret’s Church, on the Montreal Road, held 
its first Thanksgiving service Thursday. This cosy 
little church was very neatly decorated with fruits, 
vegetables, authmn leaves, evergreens, etc. The ser
vices were very hearty. Thu singing, under Mr. 
Norrie’s direction, was very well rendered. Rev. Mr. 
Hannington officiated, and Rev. Mr. Bogert, of St 
Alban’s Church, preached a very appropriate and 
practical sermon. The members of the congregation 
were extremely liberal, their donations of grapes, 
vegetables and fruits of all kinds being choice and 
plentiful It is the intention to send the fruits and 
vegetables to the hospital on Monday.

Desebonto.—The new bell for St. Mark's Church 
has arrived. It weighs 1016 lbs. and cost about $250, 
the building committee being fortunate to purchase 
on very favourable terms. It was manufactured by 
Henry Mo Shane & Co., of Baltimore. It is richly 
toned and its sweet cadences will soon be heard sum
moning worshippers to the house of prayer.

Kingston.—The Revd. R. T. Burns, permanent 
Deacon, of the Savings Bank Department of the Kings 
ton Post Office, has been appointed Deputy Post 
Master. The Women,s Auxiliary, held last week, 
had a large meeting. Since April $201 has been 
collected, and the contributions show an increase of 
50 per cent, over last year. The Kingston branch 
stands at the head of the list for the year with a do
nation $678, Ottawa second with $622.

stripped away, the intention being to replace the 
with stone when the complete fund is provided Wh 
the funds are ready, too, the consent of the veatr” 
will be asked to adorn the east and west transects o 
porches with stained glass windows in the best stvl 
of modern English art, and with other decoration» 
The east transept will form a baptistry ; the weak 
transept will become a site for memorials of the his 
tory of the Church and of the province, in the persons 
of some of the distinguished occupants of the Church 
Among them will be General Brock, Governor Simcœ 
Lord Elgin, Hon. Robert Baldwin, and Hon. Sir 
Beverly Robinson. onn

TORONTO.

Toronto.—The usual monthly meeting of the 
Diocesan Board of the Woman's Auxiliary to Mitsions 
of the Church of England was held in the Synod 
rooms last week. There were a large number of re 
presentatives of the different parochial branches pre 
sent, and a great deal of important business was 
transacted.

St. Simon't.—A most interesting and sucoessfu 
harvest thanksgiving service was held in St. Simon 
Ohurob on the evening of the 9 th inst. The church 
was so full, that draw seats and chairs had to be 
brought into use. The decorations consisted of choice 
flowers, grasses and grains tastefully arranged it 
vases, bouquets, sheaves &o. In every respect, the 
"harvest tnanksgiving ” was visibly brought before 
the congregation. Excellent music was rendered by 
a competent choir, including an anthem taken from 
Eool. xxxix.—Stainer's arrangement. Prof. Clarke 
Trinity College, was the preacher, and his eloquent 
and impressive sermon was listened to with marked 
attention. He selected as bis text Psalms xxvi. 
dwelling upon the bountiful goodness of God in send 
ing an abundant harvest, and urging that there was 
every reason for thankfulness. At the close of the 
service a liberal collection was taken up in aid of the 
organ fond. \

Holy lrinity.—The Guild of this Church met two 
weeks ago and elected the following officers for the 
ensuing season : Patron, the Rt. Rev. the Lon 
Bishop ; Hon. Presidents, Revs. John Pearson, anc 
Geo. Nattress ; President, Mr. Chas. P. Sparling ; Vice 
Presidents, Mr. Chas. H. Thompson, Mesdames 
Thompson and Pearson ; Secretary, Rev. Geo. Nat 
tress ; Assistant Secretary, Mr. J. Abrams ; Treasurer 
Mr. Cameron ; Musical Director, Miss Lash ; and 
large Social and Entertainment Committee. The 
Guild meets every other Thursday night in the school 
house for the object of social intercourse, mental 
culture, and raising funds for Church objsots. The 
membership already numbers some fifty ladies anc 
gentlemen, with a prospect of a very large addition 
The Rev. Prof. Clark, D.D., has kindly consented to 
give his celebrated lecture on " Work ” at the next 
regular meeting, Thursday, Nov. 8bb, chair to be taken 
at eight o’clock. All cordially invited to be present.

St. James' Ohurch. — For some months past the 
work of alteration and improvement at St. James 
Cathedral has been in progress and is now nearly 
completed. It is expected that the church will be re 
opened for worship on the first Sunday in November 
The main object of the alterations which are now 
being made on the interior is to restore the origina 
intention of the architect, namely, a specimen of the 
early English cathedral. The removal of the east 
and west galleries is an immense improvement, reliev 
ing the graceful windows of an unsightly obstruction 
and letting in a flood ot new light. The walls at the 
south end, which once terminated the aisles, are to be 
taken down, throwing the porches into the length cf 
the aisles. The aisle roofs, being "lean to,” are 
treated as timber roofs. These, with some general 
necessary repair to the roof, etc., are the principal 
changes which will be noticed at the re-opening. But 
they do not comprise the whole scheme of the altera
tions. Among those which are deferred is the placing 
of a new organ in the church, not in the position of 
the old one, but in the chancel. When the new organ 
comes the choir will sit in the obancel, and the choir 
gallery at the south' end will no longer be needed. 
The chancel is now being prepared for the organ, and 
all the tearing down of brickwork and other work 
which will create dust is being done now, so that the 
postponed work can be done next year without inter
fering with the use of the church. The wooden 
clustering columns round the main piers are being

Church cf St. Augustine.—Another new church at 
the east end of Toronto has been necessitated by the 
increase of population and Church adherents in the 
ecclesiastical district of St. Bartholomew, under the 
charge of Rev. G. J. Taylor. The site is on corner 
of Spruce and Parliament streets. The church, which 
is now rapidly approaching completion, is pure Gothic 
in style, with open timber roof in one span. The 
structure is red brick, and when completed will seat 
abont 500. There are the necessary vestries and daw 
rooms, The basement, which is well-lighted and 
airy, will be used as a school hall, capable of nonane 
nearly 800 scholars. The tower is eventually to be 
neatly 100 feet in height, but at present will only ôae 
about 50 feet. The total cost will be $18,000. The 
building will be steam-heatsd by Gurney & Company, 
and thoroughly ventilated throughout. The contrac
tors are : Messrs. E. & G. Gearing, brickwork; Edward 
Powers, catpenter ; Elliot & Co., glass : Geo. Ringhmt, 
galvanized iron; Keith & Fitzsimmons, plumbing; 
and Mr. Reid, painting.

The building has been designed and erected nnder 
Mr. R. C. Wmdeyer, the well-known church architect, 
of 18 Toronto St. Dr. J. E. White and Dr. R. A. 
Pyne have been appointed churchwardens, and the 
opening ceremony will take place on an early data 
The church will be called St. Augustine, and is a great 
acquisition to the church architecture of the city. We 
heartily congratulate Mr. Taylor and his friends on 
the success of this enterprise.

St. Mary Magdalen.—On Thursday evening there 
was a harvest thanksgining servies at St. Mary Mag
dalen Mission ohurch, when the Rev. Mr. Henderson, 
of Tunbridge Wells, England, preached an appropri
ate sermon. The Rev. Mr. Harrison, rector of St. 
Matthias, the Rev. C. Darling, curate m charge of St. 
Mary Magdalen, and the Rev. Mr. Plummer, of 81. 
Matthias, took part in the service, and the choir ac
quitted itself well in chanting the harvest hymns 
and anthem. The altar, chancel, font, etc., were 
beautifully decorated with wheat, grapes, flowers, 
fruit and autumn foliage. There was a large oongrega- 
ation, who adjourned to the Sunday school room for 
refreshments aft.r the service.

Toronto Churches.—On Sunday last, the 14th of 
October, a special sermon was preached at theCborob 
of Ascension in memory of the late Mr. Patton, who 
was a founder and active worker thereof. At St. 
James,’ Canon Dumoulm preached on behalf of the 
Humane Society. At Holy Trinity, the Revd. John 
Pearson’s discourse wa j on Worship,” in which he 
censured the Sunday night lectures being held as a 
substitute for worship. The Revd. Dr. Clark, at St. 
Stephen’s, preached a Harvest Festival sermon. The 
Revd. H. P. Hobson, of St James’, preached on the 
same topic at St. Mark’s, Parkdale. At Grace 
Church, the Revd. J. P. Lewis addressed himself to 
the recent press utterances on "Prayer,’’ and in an 
eloquent discourse answered these sceptical criticisms.

Death of Hon. James Patton, Q.C. — That in the
midst of life we are in death has seldom had a more 
painfhl illustration than in the terribly sudden death 
of the Hon. James Patton and its attendant ciroom- 
stances. The deceased in the midst of his pap®** 
apparently preparing to leave for home dropped dead 
in his office. Most sad to say the person in charge 
never noticed the body when locking up at night, ana 
there it lay, while his family were momentarily « 
peering a husband and father, of whose death they 
only learnt in the morning. They have the sympathy 
of the entire community. .

James Patton was born on the 10th of October, 
1824, at Prescott, Ontario, and after completing 
common school education in the place of his bntn, 
he came to Toronto, entered the University 
began to study law. In 1845 he was called to the 
and in 1847 the degree of LL.B. was conferred upon 
him. After practising in Prescott for a couple 
years he returned to Toronto and practised in* 
city for a short time. Early in 1852 he left loron 
and went to Barrie, where he founded the Ban» 
Herald. He relinquished this publication after opera* 
ting for three years, and in 1855 he brought out

r
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first number of the Upper Canada Law Journal. In 
1855 be was made a Senator and given a seat in the 
Legislative Council at Ottawa. The degree of LL.D. 
was conferred upon him in 1858. He w»s elected 
Vice-Chancellor of Toronto University in 1860, and in 
1861 he was appointed chairman of the University 
Commission. The dignity of Queen's Counsel was 
conferred upon deceased in 1862. In the same year 
that he was made Q.C. deceased was appointed 
Solicitor-in General for Upper Canada. About three 
years after the (latter appointment he retired from 
active legal practice and was elected general manager 
of the English and Dominion Investment Company in 
1868. In 1881 he received his final appointment as 
Collector of Customs for the port of Toronto. De
ceased was an ardent Conservative in politics and an 
active supporter of the present administration. He 
was a faithful and esteemed member of the Episco
palian Church.

Church Woman'» Mittion Aid.—It is earnestly de
sired that contributions of toys for Christmas tree 
gifts should be sent in immediately to the rooms, No. 
1 Elm St, upstairs, Boxes are being sent off now, 
and gifts of clothing, books and toys, are much need
ed. Cash equally acceptable for same purpose. 
Address, Mrs. O'Reilly, 37 Bleeker St., Toronto.

Higher Education 'of Women.—The movement for 
the establishment of a College for Women in affilia 
lion with Trinity University alluded to by Chancellor 
Allen in his last Convocation speech is rapidly nearing 
a successful conclusion. A large amount of support 
bas already been secured, and is still coming in. The 
College will, it is hoped, open early in October. Tem
porary quart arB will be obtained for the present pend
ing the acquisition of a permanent building. The 
council have engaged the valuable services of Miss 
Patteson, so well known in Toronto circles for educa 
tional work, as Lady Principal of the College. One 
leading feature of the College will be the importance 
attached to the training of common collegiate life. It 
is confidently expected that the new college will soon 
possess for its lady students the same charm of refin
ing and loved associations which Trinity has in such 
large measure for its alumni. As soon as the college 
is in full working order the ordinary lectures for the 
degree of B.A., will all be given to the lady under 
graduates in their own college, whilst the advanced 
honour lectures will be given at Trinity. Already 
several undergraduates have entered their names, 
and a good entry for the year is expected.

A new parish is to be established east of the Don, 
and will extend eastward from Pape avenue. Fifty 
feet of land on Queen street, opposite Curzan street 
has been purchased from Mr. Geo. Leslie, sen., on 
which a church will shortly be erected, and will be 
placed under the charge of Mr. John Usborne. divinity 
student.

We understand that the Ladies interested in the 
11 Diocese of Algoma " intend to hold their projector 
sale of Work next month, and it is hoped that each 
Church in the city will send its quota to fill the tables 
and make the sale a success.

Cavan.—Presentation to Mr. Powell.—Mr. F. C. 
Powell, Trinity College, who has rendered mos i 
acceptable service in the parish of Cavan during the 
absence of the Revd. W- C. Allen in England, was 
presented with a purse of money and a suitable ad
dress, previous to bis departure from Millbrook, by 
the members of St. Thomas' Church congregation.

Mille book —The next meeting of the Rural Dean
ery of Durham and Victoria, will be held at the Rec
tory, Millbrook, on Tuesday, October 28rd, at 1p.m. 
H. S„ Subject, II. St. Peter, 1st ch. Wm 
wright Allen, Sec., R.D.D.V.

HURON.

Brantford.—Si. Jude'» Chucrh.—On Wednesday 
evening, September 26th, a Harvest Thanksgiving 
Service (full choral) was held in the church at half 
past seven, and was well attended notwithstanding 
the unpropitious state of the weather. Much disap
pointment was occasioned by the unavoidable absence 

of the Rev. E. Bland, Rector of St. Georges Church, 
it. Catharines, who was to have intoned the service, 
>ut owing to illness was prevented from being pre
sent. His place however, was ably filled by the Rev. 
)r. Mockridge, Rector of Christ Church Cathedral, 
lamilton, The special Psalms oxlv-oxlvii. were sung 

antiphonally by the choir with great spirit. The 
)oys occupied the Cantoris side of the chancel, and 
the ladies and gentlemen the Decani side, and an 
especial word of praise must be given to the boys for 
the manner in which they rendered their part. The 
Cantata Domino, Deus Miserealur, and the hymns 
Come ye thankful people come, Praise 0 praise out 
God and King, and We plough the fields and scatter, 
were exceptionally well sung by the choir, and were 
; oined in most heartily by the congregation. The an 
them “0 give thanks unto the Lord,” was excellently 
rendered. The special lessons were read by the Rev. 
Rural Dean Mackenzie, Rector of Grace Church. The 
sermon was preached by the Rev. Dr. Mockridge, 
from the 9th Psalm, and was a most able and impres
sive discourse. The benediction was pronounced by 
the Rector, the Rev. J. L. Strong. The offertory was 
larger than on any previous Harvest Festival. Alto 
;ether, it was a bright, happy service, and one oalou 
lated to impress the minds of all present with the im- 

ortanoe of the duty of thanksgiving. Great praise is 
ue to Mrs. Weir, organist, Mr. W. Kempton, choir 

master, and to the choir, for the able manner in which 
they rendered their part of the service, and also to 
those ladies who spent so much time and labor upon 
decorating the church so beautiful.

Archdeacon Denisen has published his declaration 
of protest against religious prosecutions, having in 
mind particularly the impending suit against Bishop 
King. The language of this truly venerable archdea
con is generous and unexpectedly moderate.

Bishop Pearson of the Diocese of Newcastle, Aus
tralia, who has been in bad health for some time past, 
has become hopelessly insane, and the result is an 
awkward complication, as he can neither perform his 
episcopal duties nor delegate them to another, nor can 
he resign his see. He was the vicar of Newark from 
1874 to 1880, and is now in England.

Mrs. Charles Turner, of Liverpool, who some time 
ago plaopd in the hands of Bishop Ryle £20,000 to
wards the creation of a fund for the pensioning of in
firm clergymen, has lately sent the same amount to 
the Archbishop of York for this purpose.

The fund for the restoration of the bishopric of 
Bristol, which had become merged in that of Glou
cester, is nearly completed. An anonymous donation 
of £10,000 is included in the £40,000 which has been 
raised for this purpose.

Last year the Church of England raised half a 
million sterling for Church extension, restoration, 
endowment of benefices, provision of burial grounds, 
and erection of parsonages. The annual average of 
confirmations for the nine years ending with 1888 
was 166,000, while that for the succeeding three years 
was nearly 204,000—a growth of over 22 per cent. 
The confirmations for 1886 reached 218,688.

Brantford.—Grace OKwreh —k harvest festival was 
held in this church on Wednesday evening of last week. 
The ladies of the congregation deserve great praise 
for the beautiful and artistic manner in which they 
decorated the church. The service commenced a 
little before 8 o’clock, the choristers and clergy bav
in proceeded from the vestry toqnd to the main porch 
of the church and marching down the main aisle, sing
ing the grand old harvest hymn “Come ve thank 
ful people.” The procession was quite a large one. 
The visiting clergy were Rev. Mr, Johnston, Burford; 
Rev. Mr. Browu, B.A., Paris; Rev. Mr. Strong. St. 
Jude’s ; Rev. Hartley Carmichael, M. A., Hamilton ; 
together with Rev. Rural Dean Mackenzie. The 
choristers turned out in full force ; each had been pre^ 
eented with a little boquet of flowers emblematic of 
the occasion. The service was intoned by the Rev. 
Mr. Brown. The chanting by the choir and congrega
tion was very hearty. The sermon was preaobed by the 
Rev. Hartley Carmichael, from Psalm evil. v. 21. It 
was a learned, eloquent and instructive discourse, 
and was greatly appreciated by the large congrega
tion present.

One of the oldest customs in the city of London is 
the tolling of the bell of St. Sepulchre's, Holborn, on 
the occasion of an execution at Newgate. The funds 

| to maintain this practice were derived from the rent 
of certain premises in Smithfleld. The charity com
missioners have now permitted the trustees of the 
fund to appropriate the money for the benefit of 
released prisoners and the assistance of juvenile 

| offenders.

A society has been formed for the restoration of 
ancient out-door crosses on roads and market places. 
Upward of two hundred such crosses are said to sur
vive in Somerset alone. In most oases a base or 
socket, frequently raised on steps, with oodudonally 
a broken shaft, is all that remains It is desired byed by
the society to make good the ravages of wanton sacri
lege, without replacing
natural decay.

what is merely defaced by

Considerable progress has been made in the interior 
arrangements of the Oborohthe Oboroh House, London. Nearly 
£5,000 have been received in donations for that pur
pose. Only the rooms which were used by the com
mittees of the Lambeth Conference, about one-half of 
the house, are at present occupied. The number of 
books in the library is increasing, and foreign eccle
siastics are expected to help make it a treasury of 

, ecclesiastical bibliography.I ancient

ALGOMA.

The Bishop purposes to make Huntsville, Muskoka, 
his headquarters for the coming winter, and will 
move there with his family about the first week in 
November. He requests that all communications by 
mail be addressed accordingly.

The Rev. W. Crompton gratefully begsto »cknow 
" 7” ” ledge the receipt of M2 2s. sterhng homltMu Wigram 
a, at 1 p.m. {or*he oboroh of St. Mary, Aspdin, and 111.45 for the 
Wm. Cart- ° rai purposes of his mission, per A. H. Campbell, 

I Esq., sent through the D. and F.M. 8.

NIAGARA.

Harriston and Clifford.—Harvest Thanksgivings 
are now in full course, and properly so. "It becometh 
well the just to be thankful." Those held at Harriston 
and Clifford on Thursday and Friday, October 4th and 
5ib, were very interesting, and very successful. The 
Churches were handsomely decorated, (the former 
particularly so,) Harrieton's Harvest Home Service, 
(musical, with readings interspersed,) was tastefouy 
arranged, and heartily rendered. The choir of the 
Harriston Church, under their faithful leader and 
organist, Mrs. Dunn, sang at both Churches ; which 
were well filled with attentive congregations. The 
preacher at Harriston was Rev. Canon Belt, of Bur
lington ; and at Clifford, Rev. G. B. Cooke, of Palmers
ton. The thank offerings in the former Church, (two 
services,) amounted to shoot $88, and in the latter 
about $12.

foreign.
Dr Billing, the new Bbbopof 

Marv Undershaft, commences his diocesan duuee ae 
assistant to the Bishop of London, and has 

teken’up hhTabode at Stainfoith House, Clapton.

At «. •• Church parade” at Clapton on Sunday a 

the amount he collected.

nonconformity “preaching is everything.

I July 16, O. 8., 1888, will be a day forever memor
able in Russia, on aoeonnt of the celebration at Kteff 
of the 900th anniversary of the conversion of the 
nation to Christianity. On that day, 900 years ago, 
the subjects of Bt. Vladimir were baptized in the 
waters of the Dnieper, and thus the foundations were 
laid of that great Chur oh which now extends its juris
diction from the Arctic Ocean to the Black Sea, and 
from the shores of the Baltic to the eastern-most 
point of Asia, and which contains some 70,000,000 of 

I souls.

The deeadeuee of Weslevanism in Great Britiea in 
common with that of nearly all the other sects, which 
has been ohrontotod for several years, is continuing 
with a steady progression, and is, according to Mr. 
a-orgeon, doe to the growth of spirituality In the 

glish Church, where the dissenting wanderers find 
lodr true home. The leakage of tbs last year which 
the Wesleyan Conference has bad under review is 
said to amount to no fewer than 40,000 members, and 
*we, allowing for the annual increase of population, 

ireeente in reality a far larger falling off.

bishops, D 
tmguished* - ■ ““ — “ vary day, 1,M

>f Canterbury 
of York,
>n the sit 
baptized « 
a building

r. Bandy# alluded to me long line et ole-
------- prelates who had filled that See, remark-

I ing that it was almost on that vaw daw. i.MR »•»« 
ago, that Justus, Arcbt, v-----
orated Paulinos, who, as Bishop of York, shortly 
afterwards baptised King Edwin. On the site of theI .___.1 1 1 - tk.4 bin. —- XOÊ6 t|)0
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was regarded with a reverent interest wherever the 
English language was spoken.

Mr. Spurgaon's faithful congregation have followed 
their pastor in seceding from the London Baptist 
Association. What is now to become of them ? Will 
they go over to the Presbyterians ? Mr. Spurgeon 
avers be is a “ Churchman," because he belongs to 
the true Catholic and Apostolic Church. He believed

troversy exhibits this plainly 
good Baptis

enough. He
be was a tolerably good Baptist." If he “ was not a 
Wesleyan, he was certainly a Methodist, for he tried, 
as well as he could, to do everything by method." 
Belonging to all those denominations,and yet in eoole- 
siastical desolation 1

i hat its vicars never die—they are preferred. Canon 
Jayne will be the youngest Bishop on the English 
bench ; and it is not a little singular that the Bishop 
of Sydney, who first made his reputation as master of 
the Leeds Grammar School, should be beaten in the 
race for an English mitre by so young aman, who was 
within an ace of succeeding him as Principal of King’s 
College, London. Mr. Jayne is the second son of the 
ate Mr. John Jayne, of Panty-Bailea, Abergavenny, 

eQQ. -and was bora on New Year's Day, 1845-*-the year 
hoped Samuel Wilberforoe became a Bishop. He was edu 

oated at Rugby during the last years of the mastership 
of the Bishop of London. He went up to Wadham 
College at Oxford, and subsequently migrated to Jesus 
College, where he was Fellow and Lecturer. At Ox
ford he was known as a good oarsman and foot ball

Dr. A. K. H. Boyd, of St. Andrew’s, is the most 
" advanced " Churchman in the Established Kirk of 
Scotland. A new stained glass window has just been 
placed in his church, and Dr. Boyd makes the event a 
text from which to preach a little homily on the duf 
of beautifying our houses of God. “ Probably," sa: 
Dr. Boyd, " a great medireval church was never more 
dismally transmogrified." Many years ago designs 
were prepared for its restoration, but “ the prelimi 
naries tripped us up." Dr. Boyd pleads, as he has 
done several times of late, for an organ, and tells us 
that his pulpit is “ possibly the ugliest in Christen
dom." As for " that window," it is the11 first reoogni 
tien for centuries, of the fitness of beauty in God's 
House."

It would seem that there is no end to new dis
coveries of old things. The latest 11 find " is the 
tomb of Madoo ap Gryffyddmaelor, a great Welsh 
warrior in the eleventh and twelfth centuries, grand 
son of Owen Gwynedd, Prince of Wales, in the ruins 
of Valle Gratis Abbey, Llangollen. The Rev. H. T. 
Owen, warden of the abbey, who is now engaged npoi 
some excavations, was searching for old stained glasi 
in the dormitory, when he disinterred a large stone 
slab, beating the name of Madoo, and an inscription, 
which has not yet been fully deciphered. Down the 
centre of the stone is an incised sword in sheath. 
Further excavations led to the discovery of four other 
stones, each about live feet by eighteen inches, two 
bear floriated crosses, one an inscribed spear, and the 
other a Grecian ornament. The stones form part o: 
the vaulting of the corridor leading to the old buria 
ground of the monks. Madoo ap tiryffydd founded the 
abbey, which was a Cistercian monastery, about the 
year 1200.

_ be played from Bishopthorpe. He is a decide 
ligh Churchman, but has broad and liberal symra 

thies, and will act with scrupulous fairness to men of 
all schools of thought who work within the linea ÜÎ 
the Church of England.—Church Review. 01

The Bishop of Durham is to be presented with 
toral staff to commemorate the completion of the 

decade of his episcopate. All sections of the 
diocese will join in this tribute of praise to Dr. Light 
foot. The Northern Echo, an ultra-Radical Darlington 
paper, remarks :

To say that hïè lordship has been a euocessfu 
bishop were but coldly to express the widespreat 
admiration, respect, and gratitude he has won. The 
retrospect of his career is strewn with works of use 
fulness and benevolence accomplished without paradeL 
put with persistent zeal. High-minded, courteous, 
just, and generous, the clergy and Churchmen of the 
diocese have recognized in Dr. Lighefoot a prelate so 
near perfection that probably no individual has ever 
felt a moment's desire to exchange him for another. 
None, whether Churchmen or Dissenters, who have 
sought his aid, have found him a cold or indifferent 
friend of any good cause.

In a letter to the Standard Mr. Humphreys-Owen 
lately asked—‘' What impression has the Established 
Church made on the great Nonconformist bodies in 
England? As everybody knows, none whatever." 
Replying to this challenge, the Rev. Ü. E. Walker, 
rector of March, writes “ I have been in Holy 
Orders but eight years, during this time, I have 
been the fellow curate of one who left the Wesleyan 
ministry to joilfthe Church of England. I have bap-

player, tod his University career was a brilliant one 
Hs passed bis moderation examination with distinc
tion, was Body Exhibitioner (Greek), and graduated 
first class In Lit. Hum. and in modern history. He 
was ordained deacon and priest by the late Bishop of 
Oxford, in the first year of that prelate's episcopate 
(1870), and for some time was curate of St. Clement’s 
at Oxford. His great work, however, at the Univer 
rity was his tutorship at Keble, into which he threw 
his whole soul, and where he is believed to have 
attracted the attention of Dr. Stubbs, who is said to 
have the greatest confidence in him, and, as some 
allege, has so told the Prime Minister. In 1879 he 
was appointed Principal of Lampeter College, where 
he worked a complete revolution, and during his 
tenure of office the number of students greatly in 
creased, tod fresh buildings had to be added at a cost 
of some five or six thousand pounds, the foundation- 
stone of which was laid by the Archbishop of Canter 
bury. While he was at Lampeter, Mr. Jayne con 
stantly helped the clergy of the neighbourhood, and 
took the greatest interest in the fortunes of the Welsh 
Church. When he became Whitehall preacher his 
fame extended far beyond the Principality, his ser 
mens being of an original and unique character. In 
1886 he was appointed successor to Dr. Gott as vicar 
of Leeds, the occasion being the first since the appoint 
ment of Dr. Hook that the real patrons of the living 
had been able to nominate. . Thougi 
he was made an honorary canon of Ripon last year— 
hats not been long enough at Leeds to obtain the hole 
over the clergy amd people possessed by his ptede 
eessors, he has, by his business habits, intense earnest 
ness, conspicuous fairness, and great powers of organ! 
ration, won the confidence of Yorkshiremen, which is 
not easy to acquire, but when once gained is invalu 
able. The Bishop designate of Chester who, in his 
sermon at Leeds parish church on Sunday night, 
made no allusion to his appointment, will be the only 
Bishop of the Northern Province on the mainland who 
has worked as a parish priest within its borders before 
his consecration.

The thanks of Churchmen are due to the Marquis 
of Salisbury, not only for making an appointment so 
excellent in itself, but for having resisted almost over 
whelming pressure from Balmoral and Eaton Hall 
Fortunately his Royal mistress and the illustrious 
Unionist Duke, the first layman in rank, influence 
and munificence in the diocese—fortunately the Sover 
eign and Duke did not join forces, and the Prime 
Minister was able to act on the maxim Divide 
impera. Lord Salisbury seems to lean to the appoint 
ment of comparatively young clergy as Bishops, and 
it is not difficult to see the political reason that ma' ■ 
commend itself to a statesman's view for such a course 
We believe, however, that for the Church’s sake,

flrmation, all of whom had been brought 
conformists. In my small country parish

as Non-
tized dozens of adults, and prepared numbers for con-

been brought up
. _ , during the

last eighteen months, I have baptized thirteen persons 
as adults, every one of whom had been brought up in 
Nonconformity." Ar regards Wales Mr. Walker adds 
—" On December 4, 1887, at a confirmation held at 
Liant wit-Vardre, when there were ninety candidates, 
and all but three were converts from Nonconformity. 
At Pontlottyn, on December 11, when thirty one 
adults were baptized, and fifty-three males and sixty - 
three females confirmed, nearly all had been formerly 
Nonconformists."

The Bishop-Desxgnate of Cbetter. — Leeds has 
long been a nursery for Bishops and deans, 
and it is now a recognized fact in Yorkshire

course is the 
so oonetantl;

this bustling and restless age, such a
wisest, for the Bishops have to be _______
moving about that they require strong constitutions 
and vigorous bodies. Canon Jayne is credited with 
being not only a capital organizer,but one who can get 
through an infinity of work. He will retain the tra 
dition of the Chester diocese for prelates of learning, 
but his youth will enable him to travel more about 
the diocese, and preach and speak at night, which in 
towns like Birkenhead and Stockport is of such con 
sequence. We shall be surprised if he does not make 
his figure a familiar one in the city of the future. 
Birkenhead deserves great credit for being the largest 
town, we believe, in England that has no Schoo 
Board; but the tone of Church life in it requires 
raising. While Liverpool was in Chester diocese 
Birkenhead naturally was not considered of such con 
sequence as the larger town on the Lancashire side 
of the Mersey by the Bishops of Chester ; but it con 
tains far the largest population of any town in Cheshire, 
and needs more than any other a Bishop’s frequenu 
presence. St. Aidan’s College, Birkenhead, will, no 
doubt, attract the Bishop's special attention, ant 
arouse his warm sympathy, for he has always taken 
a keen interest in the education of the clergy. In the 
cathedral services the precentor and organist may 
reckon on the Bishop-designate’s warm co-operation, 
and he will take an equal interest with his predecessor 
in the cathedral and choir schools. Canon Jayne wi 
be a useful addition to the Upper House of Convoca
tion at York, and will not be likely to be a mere pawn

dorresponùenrt.
AU Letter• containing personal allusions wiU. appear — 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves retponeiblt for the <y~f1f))l 

our eorrsepondente. '

MISSIONARY WORK FOR CHILDREN.

Sib,—The Church Womans’ Mission Aid Society of 
Toronto diocese has, for many years past, sent out 
toys and books for Christmas gifts to the children of 
the Church in the backwoods of Canada. This year 
they have already nearly four hundred to provide for, 
and that number will very soon be increased to over 
one thousand. The Society does a great deal of work 
also in the backwoods, specially in Algoma, in 
the almost naked, and sometimes in feeding the 
mngry ; and they have not much money to spate to 
buy toys and candies, and such things as give so mnoh 
pleasure to children, especially at Christmas 
You all, my dear children, are expecting to receive 
Christmas boxes, would you not be disappointed if 
none came ? Would you not be much more disappoint
ed if your Christmas gift were the one only treat yoo 
had in the whole year ? Well, that is the oaee with 
many of these little Church children far away in the 
wilderness : they tramp four or five miles every Son- 
day to school, often with scarœly enough clothes to 
cover them in the depth of winter ; and the Christ
mas tree, which the C.W.M.A. furnishes for them, it 
the one great and only treat of the year. Now, the 
ladies of the C.W.M.A. wish to ask all the city Sunday 
School children to help them give the country Sunday 
School children a treat this year. We want you to 
look over all your toys and books and see what yob 
can spare ; and perhaps you can save a little money 
instead of buying candies for yourselves, and buy 
some new toys and books to send them ; and we want 
you to do this at once, and send the things to us im
mediately, to our rooms, No. 1 Elm St. upstairs, be
cause some of them will have to travel a great distance 
Some of them will be given to little Indian children 
who have only just heard of the Saviour Christ, who 
you have known and loved all your lives, and it is in 
His name we ask your help; for His sake who said, 
“ Suffer little children to come unto me, and forbid 
them not." By not helping you really are forbidding 
them, for how can the children come to Church or 
school to be taught about Christ, when they are 
almost naked ? neither will they come simply for love 
of what they know nothing about, they must in the 
first place be coaxed and persuaded by the little gifts 
we make and send them (which you can all help us 
with), so that they may see that the Church cares lot 
their pleasures and comforts as well as she does for 
their duties, and by and by, pleasure and doty will b® 
the same thing. Do, dear children, try to help m this 
way your little brethren who are so much in need of 
love and sympathy. Ask your mothers to help you, 
and perhaps some of you may be able “ to work with 
your hands that you may have to give to them that 
ask." Contributions to be sent or brought on Friday 
afternoons to the C.W.M.A. rooms, No. 1 Elm street, 
upstairs ; cash contributions equally acceptable, to oe 
sent to Mrs. O'Reilly, Sec.-Treasurer, 87 Bleekar tit., 
Toronto.

TRADITION.

Sib,—In answer to Mr. Lee’s letter, published^ 
your paper on the 4sh inst., asking me to ff*8 , 
information about Tradition, I would have P"v~v! 
he had addressed himself to some learned P . 
of theology for the information he asks ; howevw, 
will endeavour to say a few words on the 

That the Church does not ad together reject «cm
we may learn by turning to the 84 th Article,^__
says: "Whosoever, through his private j 8,. 
willingly and purposely doth openly '}r6tT*rev. 
tions and ceremonies of the Church, ^
repugnant to the Word of God, and be 
approved by common authority, ought to no ^ 
openly (that others may fear to do the u )• ^
that offendeth against the common oraer ^ 
Church, and hurteth the authority of the maggw^; 
and woundeth the consciences of the weaz 

Tradition is something which is bonded 
generation to generation, either oraUy or ^
The Church of Rome asserts that the Scrip«ng»J^ 
not perfect without oral tradition, that ^
down from age to age by word of mouth. ,
three kinds of Tradition. First-Ecclesiastical
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Titian which has been used by the Church from the 
C^ing. Second—Herminutical Tradition, that is, 
^oreeds, liturgy, &o. And third—Oral Tradition, 
whioh last, the Church of Rome says, was given by 
our Saviour and His Apostles, and whioh has come 
down to the present time ; bat which we deny as there

n0 recognition of it in the Scriptures. Look at the 
effect of Oral Tradition. It was given to man in 
throe different ages of the world. First, to Adam, 
and men became so corrupt, that the truth was lost, 
and God was obliged to make another revelation ; 
secondly to Noah, whioh was at length almost lost, 
until God made Himself known again ; thirdly, to 
Abraham. Afterwards God goommitted the written 
law to Moses on the tables of stone.

Thai Christ and His Apostles said many things 
whioh were never written cannot be doubted, but how 
are we to know what they were ? The Church of 
Borne would say by tradition. There oannot^be any
thing more uncertain than that. Why were the Jew
ish and Christian Scriptures committed to writing. 
It was to preserve them against the casualties of an 
oral communication. There is nothing more uncertain 
than the sending of unwritten messages. Start an 
oral communication eighteen centuries ago—what 
perversions it would encounter in the long line of 
descent. It would pass through so many hands, 
suffering from the manipulations of every one of them, 
so that long before it would reach our times, the 
•Iterations and mutilations practiced upon it by ignor- 
anoe, superstition, and prejudice would almost destroy 
its identity, and put it past recognition. " The form 
of sound words" whioh the Church inculcates upon 
her children are, first—the Holy Scriptures ; second 
—the Consensus and Praxis Eoolesia, gathered from 
the fathers, councils, and historians. The authority 
of Holy Scripture is paramount and ultimate, that of 
the Consensus and Praxis secondary and confirmatory. 
What the discipline and rules of the Church were— 
we learn from the fathers. TJie New Testament was 
not written until from thirty to sixty years after the 
death of Christ. There were, therefore, worship, 
discipline, organization, and a creed established before 
the New Testament was written. The New Testa
ment ie not at all systematized—but the doctrine 
taught by Christ ana His Apostles are constantly 
referred to, and there ia a recognition of them 
throughout the whole. The teaching and preaching 
of the Apostles wae as much the Word of God before 
the New Testament was written as it was after. But 
in order to avoid corruption through tradition the 
New Testament was written. We have the Apostles' 
Creed, the Nioene Creed, and St. Atbenaaius Creed, 
whioh are summaries of the Gospel. The Nioene 
Creed was founded on the ancient creeds by the 
Council of Nice, A.D. 825, and was adopted as the 
rule of faith by the universal Church in aH subee 
quent times.

The traditions embodied in the Jewish writings 
grew np, like our English common law, from particular 
cases and decisions, as a standing commentary on the 
Written Law. The oanonioity of the New Testament 
was, I believe, decided by the Council of Carthage. 
So far as we know, the first Council to enumerate the 
books of the New Testament was that of Carthage, 
A.D. 897.

The Church of Rome has substituted what is called 
the Apostolical Tradition for the pure Word of God. 
According to the Council of Trent, Apostolical Tra
ditions have the same authority as the Word of God 
itself. According to some of the Cardinals, Tradition 
is the foundation of the Scriptures, whioh cannot 
subsist without .Tradition, while Tradition subsists 
very well without the Bible. Cardinal Ballermino, 
one of the greatest theologians of the Roman Catholic 
Oburoh, asserts that the Scriptures without Tradition 
are neither necessary nor sufficient, and some Tra
ditions are greater than the Word of God, and more 
obligatory to be observed, whioh, of course, is con- 
«ary to the teaching of the Cbnroh of England. The 
stream of Jewish tradition is embodied in the Tar 
gums. An account of the early oral Targums and 
Jewish Talmudic tradition, is given by different 
enters. As in the case of the Oral Law, and after
wards of the Oral Massora, the force of circumstances 
compelled the final writing down of the Targmn. In 
*“e T^hnuds some fine illustrations of the Word of 
Ood are given. When I was quite a youth, I read 
■ome of the Talmude.

“ An<* when the Queen of Sheba heard of the fame 
01 Solomon, she came to prove Solomon with hard 
questions at Jerusalem—and Solomon told her all 
h®* questions," 2 Ohron. xovi. 12. It ia now many 

rince I read the Talmude, but in the Talmud
Gemara the following very beautiful illustration of 

t»? “°Te passage ie recorded. I quote from memory, 
ne Queen of Sheba, attracted by the great reputa- 

«on of Solomon, set out to visit this celebrated polen- 
Jr*® his own court, with the intention to ask quee- 

&nd to realize the extent of his matchless 
wisdom. The interview commenced in the presence 
hI u wbole court. At the foot of the throne stood 
neba’s Queen, in each hand she held a garland of

??Hfier-9Ttbf one, composed of natural, the other of
tifioial art emulated the lively hues and the vatia- 

gated beauties of nature, so that at the distance it 
was held by the Queen for the inspection of Jerusalem's 
monarch, it was deemed impossible for him to decide 
as her question imported—whioh was the natural and 
which the artificial wreath. The sagacious Solomon 
seemed posed ; a solemn silence pervades the assembly ; 
the son of David inspects the garlands with attention, 
lhe Jewish Court looked solemn, it was a time of 
awful suspense. At length an expedient presented 
itself to this highly favoured king and philosopher, 
observing a cluster of bees hovering on the outside of 
one of the windows, he commanded it to be opened, 
the sovereign mandate was obeyed, and the bees 
rushing into the Court alighted instantly on one of the 
wreaths, while not a single one fixed upon the other. 
The decision was no longer difficult—the mystery 
was now unfolded, the learned Rabbins shook their 
beards in rapture, and the wondering Sheba, the 
potent empress of the South, bad now an additional 
reason to be astonished at the wisdom of Solomon. I 
have given this illustration |so that Mr. Lee may 
have some idea of the Tradition of the Talmude of the 
Jews.

The Church of England in her 6th Article says :— 
11 In the name of the Holy Scripture we do understand 
those canonical books of the Old and New Testament, 
of whose authority was never any doobt in the Church. 
All the books of the New Testament, as they are 
commonly received, we do receive, and account them 
canonical." With regard to the Apoorapha, the 
Article says:—'* And the other books (as Hierome 
saith) the Church doth read for example of life, and 
instruction of manners, but yet doth it not apply them 
to establish any doctrine." The word canonical means 
that which may he taken as a rule, and ie used to dis
tinguish them from those books whioh may not be 
taken to establish any doctrine. The Apocrypha are 
books of doubtful origin and authority. " They are 
so called from a Greek word, whioh signifies hidden 
because their authors were not known, nor are the 
proofs of their mission upon record, for whioh reasons 
their writings were not received in the Canon of the 
Jewish Oburoh."

The Bible contains the revealed will of God, and is 
a perfect rale of faith and practice. A plain Christian, 
by prayer and diligent reading, may understand as 
much of it as is necessary, without the assistance of 
learned criticisms.

October 10th. Philip Tooquk.

A PETITION FROM THE INDIANS.

Sib,—The subjoined letter has just reached me. It 
is a literal translation of a petition sent to me by the 
Indians of Negwenenang, under Mr. Renieou’e care. 
It speaks for iteelf, and I am sore the prayer will be 
answered. I can, myself, bear witness to the need of 
the new ohoroh, having visited the mission a few 
weeks ago. The old one is of logs, the interspaces 
filled with mud, all crooked and broken, while a score 
of crevices gape here and there, so that the winter 
wind will soon come whistling through them, stinging 
so sharply that the heat of the new stove, so kindly 
provided by some friends will not be felt six feet away. 
No wonder that they ask " help that they be no 
longer famished (frozen) where they pray."

Contributions will be thankfully received either by 
myself (at Huntsville, Muskoka), or by the Treasurer, 
A. H. Campbell, Eeq., 17 Manning Arcade, Toronto.

Owing to the remoteness of the mission, and the 
great expense of purchasing nod portaging material, 
at least §1,000 will be needed.

E. Alooma.

To the Big Black Coat:
Dearly Beloved,—We, the Indians here of Neg- 

winenang, now make a beginning in order that eighty 
loss may be prepared for n oburoh which is to be 
built. This is all our ability. We are very poor 
Money none have we. But we beseech you to help 
us pretty much, that we may give till the oburoh be 

■ \ as for our gift, this is all it ie like, 
ighty logs, and nothing more, 
ik yon for your pa*t help, and now we still 

_ you, that yon will help ns, we be no longer 
famished when we pray. We, the Indians, wiU do 
our best. Yes, and we do thank yon that you have 
been merciful to us, who are very poor. Signed, 
Fbedeeick a. Oshkawmxa, Setmoub Obessbkumo, 
Peter Pedigoooun, Joseph Moowa, and others.

Chronic Coughs and Colds and all Diseases of 
the Throat and Longs oan be cored hy toe nse of 
Soothe Emulsion, as it contains the heeling rotaes of«BS5 «À HreonbovblW i. «h. '-«••“°™-

what W. 8. Moer, M. D., L. R. c- f ’Tt ^." 
8., says: “ After three years’ experience I coe- 

Soott’s Emulsion one of the v«ry beet in the 
Very excellent in Throat affections." Pot
and tl ftlKA.
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SKETCH OF LESSON.
21st Sunday After Trinity. Got. 21st, 1888.

| Saul’s life spared.
Pottage to be recul.—1 Samuel xxiv. 1 8 ; xxvi. 1-12.
How dreadful it is for two persons to be always 

aarelling ; and how sad, when the one is disposed to 
be friendly, to see the other persist in his unfriendli
ness. So it was with David ana Saul. We have eean Saul 
persecuting David ; now see those persecutions contin
ued in two instances, whioh show in a marked way how 
differently Saul and David behaved to each other.

1. 1. Saul and David at En-Gedi (xxiv. 1-8.) To 
escape from Saul, David went into the very tugged 
country about En-gedi, and hid himself in one of the 
oaves in the steep mountain ride. But even here Sanl 
followed, and happened to enter the very cave in 
whioh David wae. Unable to see David as he went in 
from the light, David, looking out from the darkness, 
could plainly see him. How easily oould David have 
killed Saul. Indeed the men who were with him, 
urged him to do so. But David would not listen to 
them ; he would not lift hie hand against the Lord’s 
annointed. He however approached Saul quietly, 
and out off a piece of hie robe. Then, when Saul left 
the oave, David followed, and from a distance, showed 
the king the piece of the robe, pointing to it as an 
evidence that he did not seek the king's hurt, and 
that Saul, therefore, ought not to listen to those who 
said he did. (v. 9-16.) When Sanl saw how he had 
been in David’s power, and how David had spared 
him, he wae very sorry for hie jealooe and suspicious 
conduct, and made friends with David, (v. 16 22.)

2. Saul and David at Hachilah, (xxvi: 1-12), But 
alas I Saul soon became udfriendlv again, and went 
ont once more against David, the Ziphitee telling him 
where David wae. When David knew this, he went 
at night, when Saul and all bis people were asleep, 
right up to the place where Saul lay. Again the king 
was in David's power, and Abiehai (who had accom
panied David) dedred with one blow to slay the king. 
But as before David would not touch the Lord's An
nointed. He however took away hie spear and the 
arose of water whioh was at hie bead. Then from a 
safe distance, he upbraided the people for not protect
ing the king, (v. 18-16,) and showed Saul the «para 
and the erase he had taken, begging him to make 
peace, (v. 18-20.) So Saul wni again greatly affect
ed, and promised that he weuld no more seek to harm 
David, (v. 2126.)

II. Now in both these instances we see—
1. The Relentlettneu of 8aul. For Seul knew that 

David was to be king, (eh. xjji. 14, xv. 28, xxiv. 20 ) 
Also that be wee innocent of Any offence against him. 
Yet he hated him, and persecuted him with the at- 
moet bitterness. He wse determined to have hie life. 
And so he pursued him into the most difficult and in - 
accessible places, (oh. xxiv. i, 2.)

2. The Generotity of David.—Surely Devid would 
take the first opportunity of ridding himself of so re
lentless an enemy, end feel the! self defence would 
justify him in killing him. But no ; though opportun- 
ity offered again and again, David's piety would not 
permit him to ley violent hands on one whom be re
cognised, in eoite of hie wickedness, as the Lord’s 
annointed. ana hie gentrout and forgiving spirit would 
not allow him to hurt even the enemy who was seek
ing hie life. What a contrast is the behaviour of

e two men.

AN EASTERN LEGEND.

Where the Mosque of Omar now stands in atony 
Jerusalem, and where of old the gorgeous Temple 
of Solomon reared its lofty head, was ones a field, 
the joint property of two loving brothers. The 
younger of these brethren wae a bachelor, the 
elder a married man and the happy father of several 
children. Together did these good brothers culti
vate the field, whioh had been left to them in 
common by their mother on her deathbed. It 
happened one harvest time that the brothers reap
ed the field, and gathered the yellow sheaves into 
two equal-eised stacks. Now, while the harvest- 
moon shone upon the earth, it peeped into the 
window of the younger brother, who lay awake 
gesing on the beautiful sight. A sudden thought 
came into his mind : « My brother has a wife and 
a family to maintain, and yet our stacks are of 
equal size. That, in my opinion, is not as it should 
be. I will arise, and take a few sheaves from my 
stack and add them to my brother’s. He will not 
see what I have done, and he will not therefore 
refuse my gift.'

Bo thinking, the younger brother arose from hie 
bed. aad went and took several sheaves off his own 
stack, and laid them on his brother’s, and then 
went back to bed. But in the same night, only
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the dawn, and when the moon was setting, 
ne -- - --1— awoke and said to his wife, '

entere 1 my
My 

mind.
the elder brother
fit wife, a thought has just 
Y n know my brother has neither wife nor children 
*° hein him, or be a comfort to him under the 
° nhles of his mortal life, while I have both ; I 
fltok therefore, it is not right that I, who have 

■-£■0 should have as many sheaves in
mY°Bt*ck as he has in his. Let us get up and carry 
«me of our corn to his heap.* 

go saying, the loving brother got up and did as 
he had said, and by good luck it happened that he 
juried just as much corn to his brother’s stack as 
his brother had carried, earlier in the night, to his 
own. So when daylight came, and the brothers 
went to their respective stacks, each found to his 
mat surprise they were equal, as before.. They 
did not say anything to each other on the subject, 
bat for several nights carried on the same game of 
loving-kindness ; and, as each happened always to 
remove the same number of sheaves, the stacks 
remained provokingly the same size, neither great
er nor less. How long this would have gone on 
nobody knows, if the brothers had not chanced one 
night to rise at the same time, and to meet each 
other midway between the stacks with their arms 
fall of sheaves ; and so the mystery was solved.

The spot where these brothers thought so kindly 
of each other, and acted so persistently in well 
doing, was deemed to be a place peculiarly agree 
able to Him Who prizes loving-kindness above 
every other thing ; and here it was, therefore, that 
His house was builded in after days, to be a place 
of prayer for all His people.—Q. S. O.

MOTHERS, SPEAK LOW

" The Old Oaken Bucket 
The Iron-bound Bucket 
The Moss-covered Bucket,” 

ia very likely the one that bas conveyed poisons to 
your system from some old well, whose waters have 
become contaminated from sewers, vaults, or perco 
latum from the soil. To eradicate these poisons from 
the system and save yourself a spell of malaria, 
typhoid or bilious fever, and to keep the liver, kidneys 
and longs in a healthy and vigorous condition, nee Dr 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, the greatest blood 
purifier of the age.

I know some houses, well built and handsomely 
urmshed, where it is not pleasant to be even a 

visitor. Sharp, angry tones resound through them 
rom morning till night ; and the influence is as 

contagious as measles, and much more to be dreaded 
in a household. The children catch it and it lasts 
or life, an incurable disease. A friend has such a 
neighbour within hearing of her house when doors 
and windows are open, and even Poll Parrot has 
caught the tone and delights in screaming and 
scolding, until she has been sent into the country 
io improve her habits. Children catch cross tones 

quicker than parrots. Where mother sets the 
example you scarcely hear a pleasant word among 
the children in their plays with each other. Yet 
the discipline of such a family is always weak and 
irregular. The children expect just so much scold
ing before they do anything they are bid ; while 
those in many a home where the low, firm tone of 
the mother, or a decided look of her steady eye is 
law, never think of disobedience either in or ont 
of her sight.

0 mothers, it is worth a good deal to cultivate 
that “ excellent thing in a woman,” a low, sweet 
voice. If you are ever so much tired of the mis
chievous or wilful pranks of the little ones, speak 
low. It will be a great help to you to even try to 
be patient and cheerful, if yon cannot wholly suc
ceed. Anger makes yon wretched and your children 
also. Impatient, angry tohes never did the heart 
good, but evil. You cannot have the excuse for 
them that they lighten your burdens any ; the; r 
make them only ten times heavier. For your own 
as well as your children’s sake, learn to speak low. 
They will remember that tone when your head is 
nnder the willows. So, too, would they remember 
a harsh and angry voice. Which legacy will yon 
leave to your children.

else ?” “ Yes; I make my own clothes and mend
iis.” “ Anything else ?” “ Yes ; I get up his
inen and iron his neckties." Wilberforce said 
nothing at the time, but he made special inquiries 
as to both the parson and his wife, and a week or 
wo after a letter arrived from him addressed to 

the lady—“ My dear Mrs. X : The living of Z. is 
vacant, and from what I hear of you and yonr good 
îusband, I think it is just the place for yon. Will 
you ask him so do me the favour to accept it, and 
iell him from me he is indebted to yon for it ? 
Yours faithfully, S. 0.

BARONESS BURDETT OOUTT8 
CAT.

An amusing and felicitous incident, says Church 
Belli, took place daring the distribution of prizes 
st a meeting held by the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals in St. James’ Hall. We 
presume trom the report that the incident was not 
»n elaborately rehearsed effect, but genuinely 
hsppy incident. Alter the certificates had been 
distributed, suddenly there made its appearance on 
toe platform—a cat 1 Disconcerted somewhat by 
the laughter which its advent inevitably caused 
poor pas looked about for some sheltering retreat, 
snd finally settled herself, apparently with much 
composure and satisfaction in the lap of the 
Baroness Burdett Goutte. Oats, no doubt, have 
oore sense than we superior human being ordinar- 
*v credit them with, and this oat certainly showed 
&Q excellent discernment in entrusting herself to 
the protection of so infinitely gracions and tender
hearted a lady. By and by the baroness rose to 
speak, and in her arms demurely reposed pass. 
Amidst vociferous applause the baroness made 
801116 admirable remarks, assuring the audience, 
amongst other things, how deep an interest her 
«jesty always took in the work of their society, 
and especially how she had written some while ago 
j® express her particular anxiety as to the well* 

eiD8 °* our cats, whom she had unfortunately had 
good reason for believing were a much persecuted 
^ace, and to ask whether something could not 
«h lte,!^ b® done for their better protection. And 

here, ' added the baroness, with an admirably 
Ppropriate turn* “ here is pass herself before yon 

Plead her own cause.”

“I know 'tie a sin to 
—Bat I’m bent on the notion,

I'll throw my self into 
The deep, briny ocean,"

is the mental exclamation of many a sufferer from 
headache, indigestion, constipation, torpid liver, etc. 
The nse of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, however, 
would tran-form these unfortunates, and cause them 
to sing—

But my spirit shall wander 
AND THE Through gay coral bowers,

And frisk with the mermaids,
It shall, by the powers I

...... ‘■■A •
A Wesleyan on Modern Worship.—The fol

lowing is from- a Methodist paper.
•< 0 this cant of modern worship I While 

preaching the Word is God’s ordained method o: 
proclaiming His great Evangel, are we Methodists 
especially not in great danger of exaltink it unduly 
above the praise and the prayer ? We don’t go to 
' worship,’ we go to ‘ preaching.' We don’t 
assemble ourselves together for prayer, bat • to 
hear’ Mr. So-and-So. We don’t go to ‘ wait only 
on God,’ bnt we often turn away if onr favorite 
« preacher’ is not in the pulpit. We go for a epiey 
intellectual treat, and if the messenger of God 
has no spice in stock, we loathe the solid food. 
The children of Israel once were fed with manna 
from heaven, fresh from God’s own hand every 
morning, yet they requested to be supplied with 
certain Egyptian dainties, snob as garlic, encum
bers, &o. History repeats itself.”

No lengthy advertisement is i 
■ Sage b Catarrh Remedy.

—The following story, under the heading of “ A
leasant way of doing things,” is told of the lata

feishop of Winchester : Bishop Wilberforce was
finishing up a hard day’s work of preaching and
^firming by taking refreshment at a country
house surrounded by numerous guests, when he
happened to catch sight of a young married lady,
cheaply but very gracefully dressed, seated at the
farthest end of the room. He asked who she was,
and, on being told that she was the wife of a poor
onrate in the neighbourhood, he made bis way to
her as soon as he entered the drawing-room, and
drew her into conversation. “ What do yon do to
help vont husband?” “I teach in the schools,

nnr«wiirv to holster HT lord." “ Anything else ?" “ Yes ; I help him necessary to H* gJJW ^ the <ek ftnd the poor.” “ Anything

“ I FORGOT.”

“ Sing it again, please Miss.”
And once more the bird-like notes rang out—

“ There’s a Friend for little childreu 
Above the bright blue sky ;

A|Friend who never changes.
Whose love will never die.”

Those were some of the words, and when the 
hymn was finished, the shrill little voice said,
“ Thank you ; I like it so much.”

“ I’m glad you do, Robbie. I will come and sing 
it to you again soon, but now I must go.”

The speaker y as a gentle-looking girl about 
twenty, and the child to whom she had been sing
ing was a little fragile boy whose short life on earth 
was nearly over, for he was slowly dying of con
sumption.

His mother arose from her chair as the young 
lady prepared to depart “ Thank you, Miss Sea- 
forth,” she said, her eyes filling with tears of grati
tude ; " Robbie seems to forget all his pain when 
you read and sing to him. I try myself sometime, 
but I’m not much of a scholar, and I can’t get over 
the words as easy like as you, Miss. Then, too, 
my voice is a very poor one—singing was never 
much in my line.”

“ Well, Mrs. Mason, I'm glad I can give so much 
pleasure to this poor child, and I will try and come 
again soon. Let me see, this is Monday : well, on 
Thursday, Robbie, you may look for me,” she said, 
turning to the boy ; “ I shall be sure to come 
then.”

“ Thank you, Miss," he replied, his small wan 
face lighting np with pleasure. Then stroking his 
bright hair the young lady said w good-bye," and 
went away.

Jessie Seaforth was a Sunday-school teacher, 
and Robbie had been in her class for a year or two 
before his illness. Teacher and scholar loved each 
other tenderly, and no greater delight conld be 
given to the patient little sufferer than a visit from 
Miss Seaforth. The little boy had a passion for 
music, and as the young lady possessed a fine and 
well cultivated voice, the joy of hearing its musical 
tones overcame even weariness and pain.

Miss Seaforth knew her little scholar would never 
be well again, bat that death was very near she 
never imagined, especially as the child had been 
ill for months without apparently getting worse.

Thursday came—a lovely summer day—and 
entirely forgetful of her promise to Robbie, Jessie 
set out on a long walk to visit a friend with whom 
she intended spending the day.

Robbie woke early that morning, much brighter 
than usual, and his first words were, " Mother, my 
teacher will be here to-day to sing to me, won't 
she ?”

“ 0 yes, my darling, and yon shall have your 
breakfast, and then I’ll make you nice before she 
comes."

So the weary little frame underwent consider» 
able pain m the operation of being made nnnsally 
neat, and by the time the golden hair was brushed 
the child was almost fainting. Bnt the thought of 
the coming pleasure enabled him to rally, and lying 
back on ms pillows, he watched for Jessie coming 
along the little garden path. The hours passed 
slowly, and still no message from Miss Seaforth to 
say she oonld not oome.

Mrs. Mason felt keenly the child’s disappoint
ment, bnt did not like to send for the young lady.

" As she had always been so kind, it seemed 
like giving trouble,” she remarked. So she cheered 
Robbie by telling him she thought Miss Seaforth 
ould be sure to call in the afternoon. Wearily

' t :
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the hours crept by to the suffering child, who, witli 
his eyes constantly turned towards the door, stil 
eargerly waited.

About four o’clock the clergyman came, and 
hearing of Robbie’s disappointment, kindly offered 
to fetch Miss Seaforth. Of course he did not see 
her, and sadly he returned to the cottage and told 
the boy she was out.

“ But she promised to come,” said the child, 
sorrowfully ; “ oh, I hope she won’t forget me !”

The clergyman endeavoured to console him by 
talking to him, showing him pictures, and reading ; 
but though the boy tried to be interested, it was 
evident his mind dwelt on the disappointment. 
After spending some time with him, Mr. Lewis 
noticed a great change pass over the little face, and 
he beckoned to the mother, for he saw at once that 
the summons had come. x

As the poor woman bent to kiss the palid lips, 
Robbie opened his eyes and murmured, “ Never 
mind, mother, I am going to hear the angels sing.”

The next moment the little spirit had winged 
its flight away.

On returning home that evening, Jassie was in
formed by her mother of the clergyman’s visit, and 
great was her regret as she remembered her prom* 
ise to Robbie.

“ I am so sorry, mother," she said ; “ I really would 
have gone to him if I had not forgotten. What a 
wretched memory I have to be sure 1”

“ You might make it a good one, my dear, if yon 
only went the right way to work," said Mrs. Sea
forth. “ I am afraid you will have bitter sorrow 
before you learn the necessary experience.”

“ Really, mother, I do try, but somehow its of no„_A ftuse.
“ Make it a daily prayer to overcome this fault, 

my child, and I am sure you will succeed."
“ I will, mother ; and I will go and see Robbie 

first thing in the morning."
When she arrived at the cottage she met Mrs. 

Mason at the garden-gate. A look at the pale, 
sorrowful face was sufficient to tell Jessie what had 
taken place.

•' Oh, Mrs. Mason, I did not know that—that—"
" Yes, Miss, said the poor woman, bursting 

into tears, “ Robbie has gone ; and, oh, Miss, if 
you had only been here yesterday ! He watched 
and watched for you, and no one knows what the 
disappointment was to him when you did not 
come. He—’’

But here Jessie turned so pale that Mrs. Mason 
asked her to step inside the cottage and sit down. 
She did so, for she was quite bewildered by the 
sudden news.

“ I—I—did not know he was worse."
“ No, Miss, no more did I till a few minutes 

before, for he went off very suddenly, and his last 
words were, ‘ Never mind, mother, I am going to 
hear the angels sing.’ ” „

Jessie could not restrain her tears as she heard 
these words, but after some time she mastered her 
emotion, and went to look at the little form lying 
there in its beautiful last sleep. Then expressing 
her sorrow to the weeping woman, she took her 
way homeward, pondering over her mothers’s wise 
counsel respecting her fault of forgetfulness, and 
resolving to try and conquer it.

Ah, dear fellow-labourers in the Master’s vine- 
yard, how often some such fault as Jessie’s mars 
our work and makes us hinderers ? Where this is 
me case let us honestly endeavor to overcome it. 
Little acts of indolence, selfishness, or pride are so 
easily excused or glossed over, that we give no 
heed to uprooting them, and yet it is the little 
virtues that build up a noble character. Let us 
remember this.

Several months passed, and Jessie did make
some progress-m overcoming her fault, but it
needed a sterner lesson to uproot it, as we shall

"Jessie,” said Mr. Seaforth to his daughter 
one afternoon as she was preparing for a walk 
mas you are going out will you post this letter for

"Father,’’ put in a roguish-looking boy before 
his sister could reply, “ Jessie’s pocket is the onlv 
post-offioe it will see for a day or two. She is sure

1 Oh, Harold ! ’’ said Jessie, deprecatingly.j 
" True, sis,” he answered laughingly, " for I 

have proved you. Don’t you remember Grant’s 
note ? ”

“ My dear," said her father, “I am anxious to 
catch the next London mail, and my letter is very 
important ; so pray remember, Jessie."

“ I will, father, in spite [of that saucy Harold 
Good-bye,’’ and she ran lightly down the garden 
path. .

Alas ! alas ! for Jessie’s resolution not to 
forget !

Five minutes after leaving home she met a 
friend, who, like herself, was busy in making vari
ous articles for a coming bazaar, in which they 
both took great interest. Chatting merrily they 
walked on, and all thoughts of the letter were for
gotten, which—as Harold had predicted—lay safely 
in the pocket of Jessie’s ulster.

When she reached home Mr. Seaforth had been 
suddenly called away on business, and so there was 
no reminder concerning it.

A week elapsed, and one morning, op opening 
his letters, Mr. Seaforth turned to his daughter 
and said, “ Jessie, did you post that letter I gave 
you last Monday—the one I told you was so im
portant ?"

Jessie blushed scarlet, for she had never thought 
of it after meeting her friend.

“ No, father," she answered slowly, “ it must be 
in my pocket still."

Her father, looking greatly displeased, sternly 
said : “ Fetch it at once, then, Jessie ; and let me 
tell you, my dear, that your careless habit of for
getting has probably blighted your cousin Duncan’s 
prospects for life."

‘ Oh, father! ’’ and she burst into tears as she 
ran up stairs for the unfortunate letter, wondering 
greatly how her neglect could bring about such sad 
consequences.

Mr. Seaforth was guardian to one of his nephews, 
who had lost both his parents in childhood. He 
was a generous, high-spirited youth, who but a 
year previously had been launched on the sea of 
London life. His was the old, old story. He had 
been led astray by evil companions, and had 
used some money belonging to his employers, who 
were ship brokers, to help himself out of a diffi
culty.

Then came a feeling of deep contrition, and 
Duncan wrote to his guardian telling him all, and 
asking for the necessary sum of money that he had 
lost by gambling. Finding he received no answer 
to his appeal, he became desperate, ran away from 
his situation, and embarked for America as an 
emigrant.

The letter Mr. Seaforth had received that morn 
ing ran thus :—

" My dear Uncle :—I have waited till the very 
last moment for your answer to my letter, which 
you received a week ago ; but as none has come, I 
can only think you intend to wash your hands of 
me. I honestly meant to turn over a grand new 
leaf if you had helped me out of my 4 scrape ’ this 
time ; but I suppose yoti think me incorrigible, and 
may only bring disgrace upon you. Well, I must 
take my chance now, and so when you receive this 
letter I shall be on my way to America.

“It is no use saying again I am sorry for what 
I ve done, as it is evident you do not believe me, 
but please don t think the worst of

"Your affectionate nephew,
" Duncan Moore.”

Mr. Seaforth after reading this at once set off to 
London, but on going to Duncan’s employers 
round that the youth had started for New York. 
He refunded the money Duncan owed his master, 
and then finding that he could do nothing more 
m the matter, he returned home, greatly regretting 
ever trusting the letter to his daughter’s charge.

And Jessie ? The lesson was indeed a bitter 
one, especially as all efforts to trace her cousin 
proved fruitless, and it was with an Notching heart 
that she heard her father remark, as they gathered 
round their well-spread tea-table, with its sur
roundings of warmth and comfort, "I wonder 
where Duncan is to-night ? ’’

Many a prayer did Jessie offer up for the wan
derer, and at length came the answer. A friend 
of Mr. Seaforth's had met the young man in New

l°«t. 18, Ig#,

York, but although he was steady he dbl » i 
te be getting on very well. Mr Seaforth hT* 
time m writing to Duncan and explaining Do 
and m a few months the young man T8’
England and was taken into h.s uncîe’sh^k 
where his honourable conduct gained fJU111®!8’ 
esteem of all J essie asked his forgiveneLfo? f® 
carelessness in forgetting the letter, and he wLüf 
gave it, saying in conclusion :

" After all, Jessie, though it was terriblv w te seem cut adnft, it was the experience I ne2 
Through fighting comes victory, you know '

“ Yes," said Mr J Seaforth, “ and that is the 
grandest lesson of life you can learn, my boy ’*
, V ‘S* i ?“• "Xthe same"
looking thankfully into her cousin’s face ’

" Yes, you may,” said the father, "for von t™ 
have won a battle.”—Penny Post. ’ ’

A TAP AT THE DOOR.

A hand tapped at my door, low down, low down 
I opened it and saw two eyes of brown,

Two lips of cherry red,
A little curly head,

A bonny, fairy sprite, in dress of white,
Who said, with lifted face, “ Papa, good night.”

She climbed upon my knee, and, kneeling there 
Lisped softly, solemnly, her little prayer ;

Her meeting finger tips,
Her pure, sweet baby lips,

Carried my soul with hers, half unaware,
Into some clearer and diviner air.

I tried to lift again, but all in vain,
Of scientific thought the subtle chain ;

So snyill, so small,
My learning all ;

Though I could count each star and tell its place, 
My child’s “ Our Father," bridged the gulf of space.

I sat with folded hands at rest, at rest,
Turning this solemn thought within my breast 

How faith would fade 
If God had made 

No children in this world—no baby age—
Only the prudent man or thoughtful sage

Only the woman wise, no little arms 
To clasp around our neck ; no baby charms,

N o loving care,
No sinless prayer,

No thrill of lisping song, no pattering feet,
No infant heart against our heart to bea

Then if a tiny hand ; low down,
Tap at thy heart or door, ah I do not frown ;

Bend low to meet 
The little feet,

To clasp the clinging hand ; the child will be 
Nearer heaven than thee—nearer than thee.

—Lillie E. Barr.

INFANT BAPTISM.

There are a number of children in the Parish 
unbaptized that have gone much longer than they 
ought without this blessed Sacrament.

The words of our Lord ought to come home to 
the parents’ hearts : " Suffer the little children to 
come unto Me, and forbid them not, for of such is 
die Kingdom of God."

If you really believe our Lord’s words in this 
connection you will not put off this subject any 
onger, but will bring your little ones at once to 

receive the appointed blessing and to be incor
porated as members of Christ’s Church.

There are no reasons for not bringing the 
children to Church except in cases of sickness, 
and then they ought to be baptized at once 
private and afterwards received publicly in 
Church. For the neglect of this important duty, 
not the children, but the parents, will be held 
countable by our Divine Master.

—The Bishop of Edinburgh says “ a large P 
portion ” of those confirmed by him the pas y 

were baptized by others than Church clergy.
—Native Christians in Japan, most of the® 

with average wages of less than twenty-nve 
a day, contributed last year $27,000 to 
work
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WORK AGAIN 1

What a ringing of school bells there 
ill be all over the land this month. 

We wonder how many will be glad to 
uLj their old familiar voices onoe 
Lin! Perhaps not many, for it is 
hsrd to get back to work after long 
«eek* 0f play ; but remember that you 
uye much to do and to learn before 
on will be fitted to take np yonr 

fork in the world ; so bend all your 
energies to the tasks that are now before 
you/ If yon pat yonr heart into yonr 
work, it cannot be tiresome or dis
tasteful to you, and every lesson well 
learned, every difficulty conquered, 
till make you stronger and braver for 
the battle of life.

•• God made a man to labor, not to 
idle around," writes an Indian student 
at Carlisle in a letter to the friends at 
home ; while another says :

“lam patting my whole mind to 
leam. I am not here to learn for 
any one else. I am to learn for my
self, and I have to be right responsible, 
and acknowledge all I have learned in 
this place. I have decided in my 
mind that good determination shall 
enter me also, and I have found that 
learning is more beneficial than 
laziness.”

I think it wonld be a good plan for 
all our boys and girls to lay to heart 
the very sensible remarks of these 
Indian lads. Yon, as well as they, 
" have to be right responsible " for til 
yonr advantages, and it is to God, the 
King of Heaven, that you are 
responsible. He gives you time and 
talents and opportunity, and then bids 
yon use them. What good these 
good things will do you depei 
upon yourself. No one can learn for 
you. Here are the books and the 
teachers and the time, but unless yon 
yourself work and improve your op- 
porunities, they will be quite useless.

So go to work, young soldiers ; and 
take this bit of advice from another 
Indian lad to the school room with 
you:

" Don’t be discouraged when yon 
don’t understand your lessons ; get 
down to it, and keep there till you 

Young Christian Soldier.

Dimrf.Zr1 disfiguring, itching, scaly andioeiofhîî?*^* ot ^ ekln. scalp ana blood,with 
00*1*22: ko® lnfanoT to old age, the Ctm- are lnfailible. y*

the greet Skin Cure, and 
*od 8kto Beautifler, externally,
Her Resolvent, the new Blood Puri-
^ internaiy, cure every form of skin and blood 

irom ptrnpleg to scrofula.
Be- "^ywywhere. Price—Cuticuba, 76c. ; Soap, SwoxtJww1’ *lso- Prepared by the Pott** 

Chemical Co., Boston, Masa 
oenaior How to Cure Skin Diseases."

Baby's Skin and Scalp preserved and *ka 
beautified by Cutiooba Soap. T6I

*nSl^uKY Backache and Weakness
in aunouBA Anti-Pain PLASTUB.an 

- at*°taneom pain-subduing plaster, 30c.
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Cook Stove, there is none to equal MOLT 811._ _ MOIL.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure
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A Handsome Silk Handkerchief Free,
In order to In roauoe oar NEW SEWING 

NEEDLES, which require no threading, we 
wilLreend a HANDSOME COLORED SILK 
HANDKERCHIEF and a sample needle tree to 
every person sending ten cents in silver to pay 
postage, etc. Address Whtton Manufacturing 
Oo., 561 Queen street west, Toronto Ont.

' MOSES
Combination Stove.

Those who relish a well cooked roast, 
or a palatable, appetizing ban or cake, 
should not fail to secure this

BEST OF STOVES.
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Manufactured and Bold by

F. MOSES, 301 Yonge St., Toronto.

A Helping Hand.—Is most appreciated 
where it is most needed, and tons it ie 
that Burdock Blood Bitters gains more 
favor yearly by lending the weakened 
system valuable assistance in removing 
ul imparities and building up a strong, 
healthy body.

INFANTILE
Skiq &• Scalp
DISEASES
•.vcured by#
CuticUr/\
FÇç/açcIiçs.

F°ti&BAN8INQ. PURIFYING AND BEAU-

(This Engraving represents the Lungs in a healthy state ) 

THE REMEDY FOR CURING

COHSUHPTIOK, COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, CROUP.

All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs.

BY 118 FAITHFUL UBS

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CUBED
When other Remedies and Physicians have 

failed to effect a cure.
Recommended by Physicians, Ministers, ahd 

Nursbs. In fact by everybody who haa given 
it a good trial It never fail! to bring relit/.

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO teOAL
It fa harmlett to the Mott Delicate Child.

It contains no OPIUM in any form.

Price 25c, 50c and $1 00 per Bottle.

DAVIS À LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
General Agent», MONTREAL.

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF ♦ 
•WILD*

ITRAWBERRY
1 CURES 

IRAMPS

1ARRHŒA 
_ _ _  SENTEKY
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

7 ouuuuipnmcu r/j w iusvwa

Srson or persons tendering bave carefully examined 
e locality and the nature of the material found in

THE

AGGIDEN1 INSURANCE COMPANY,
Or NORTH AMERICA

Head Office - - Montreal.
Issues policies n the most liberal terms. Ns 

litre charge for ocean permits.
MIDLAND A JONHS,

Genesal Agts. Eastern Ontario, 
BqoltyOh.ambare 80 Adelaide B 

Toronto

PIKE.
Manufacturer ot

Tents, Awnings Flags and Sails.
TENTS TO KENT.

157 KINGSTREET EAST,
TORONTO, ONT.

rpo ORGANISTS—BERRY'S BAL*
1 ANOB HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWHB.

sxtsaes^R. KsesiaffitTuS
render them ai available as a Plano.

i Belt-Regulating and never over-blow
____ bers have been tested for tbs last foui

yean, and an now proved to baa moat decided 
racoon. Koran equal balance!pressure produ 
cine an even piton of tons, while for durability^ 

of operation and economy, they eannol 
be surpassed. Beliableref raenoeegiven to eomt 
of the most eminent Organiste and Organ Build 
« Ertlm.fi furnished by directaopUcatioi 
*o the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM.BBBBT 
Engineer, Brome Comer., Que,

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned and 
endorsed " Tenders for the Hault Ste. Marie Canal,” 
will be received at this office until the arrival of the 
eastern and western mails on Tuesday, the 83rd 
Day of October, next, for the formation and con
struction of a Canal on the Canadian side ot the 
river, through the Island of 8t. Mary.

The works will be let in two sections, one of which 
will embrace the formation of the canal through 
the Island, the construction of locks, Ac. The other, 
the deepening and widening of the channel-way at 
both ends ofthe Canal ; construction of piers, Ac.

A map of the locality, together with plane and 
specifications of the works can be seen at this Office on 
and after Tuesday, the 9th day ot October, next, 
where printed forms of tender can also be obtained. 
A like class of information, relative to the works, 
can be seen at the office of the local officer in the 
Town of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Intending contractors are requested to bear lu 
mind that tenders will not be considered unless 
made strictly In accordance with the printed forms 
and be accompanied by a letter staling that the 

irson or persons teuderln 
ie locality an

the trial pits. .
In the case of firms, there must be attached the 

actual signatures of the full name, the nature of the 
occupation, and residence of each member of the 
same ; and further, a Bank Deposit Receipt for the 
sum of $90,000 must accompany the tender for the 
canal and looks ; and a Bank Deposit Receipt for the 
stun of 87,600 must accompany the tender for the 
deepening and widening of the channel-way at both 
ends, piers, Ac.

The respective Deposit Receipts—cheques will not 
be accepted—must be endorsed over to Ihe Minister 
of Railways and Canale, and will be forfeited U the 

ty tendering declines entering Into eon tract for
__work* at the rates and on the terms stated In
the offer submitted.

The deposit receipts thus sent In will be returned 
to the respective parties whose tenders are not ac-
Cefhii Department does not, however, bind tteelf to 
accept the lowest or any tender*

By order, _A. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canale,
Ottawa, 8th Anguet, 1888.

mm.

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned and 
endorsed " Tender for the St. Lawrence Canal, will 
be received at this office until the arrival of the 
eastern and western malls on Tuesday, the *8th 
day of September next, for the construction of 
two locks, and the deepening and enlargement of 
the upper entrance of the Galops Canal, and for 
the deepening and enlargement of the summit 
level of the Cornwall Canal. The construc
tion of a new lock at each of the three Interior 
lock stations on the Cornwell canal, between the 
Town of Cornwall and Maple Grove ; the deepening 
and widening the Channel way of the oanal; con
struction of bridges, do.

A map of each of the localities together with plans 
and specifications of the respective works, can be 
seen on and after Tuesday, tne 11th day of Sep
tember, next, at this office for all the works, and 
for the respective works at the following mentioned 
plaoei:—

For the works at Galops, at the Look-keeper's 
house ,Galope. For deepening the summit level of 
the Cornwell Canal, at Dickenson's Landing ; and 
for the new locks. Ac., at look-stations Noe. 18,19 and 
90, at the Town ot Cornwall. Printed forms of tra
der can be obtained for the respective works at the 
places mentioned.

In the case of firms there must be attached the 
actual signatures of the full name, the nature of tne 
occupation and residence of each membra of the 
•amaand further, a Bank Deposit Receipt lor theTn , swasa___ .A .^«.smMW fcravwf** fmr the»

for the sum Of f!4,uw ior esco wcuon ui »u« «w» 
on the summit level of the Cornwall Canal ;and for 
each of the look sections on the Cornwell Canal, a 
Bank Deposit Receipt for the sum of $4.000.

The respective Deposit Receints—eheauee wUl not 
be accepted—must be endorsed over to the Minister 
of Rallwayeand Canals, and will be forfeited if tiie 

«ty tendering declines entering into oontaraetfra 
• works at the rates and on the terme stated in 

the offer submitted. The deposit receipts tiros sent 
in will be returned to the respective parties whose 
tenders are dot accepted.

The Department does not, however, bind tteelf to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

B,0rder’ A. P. BRADLEY.
Secretary

Department of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, 8th August, 1888.

^
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BE KIND.

What a power there is in being 
kind ! In a family in Edinburgh 
there are three children. There is 
Charles, a fine little fellow of ten, and 
a diligent capital scholar. Then there 
is sweet wee Mary, between five and 
six ; and there is Tommy, another 
little brother of two, and scarcely 
bigger than a baby. They are all as 
happy as children can be. Though 
Charles is older than the rest, he plays 
with the little ones, and never speaks 
a cross word to them. So they love 
him with all their hearts, and they 
watch at the window and weary for 
Charles coming home from school.

There is another family in the same 
street, where there are also three chil
dren. There is Maggie, nine years 
old ; and Peter a year younger ; 
Jessie, who ia only six. But what a 
difference between Peter and Charles 1 
Peter’s sisters can get no peace when 
he comes into the nursery. He is a 
surly, ill-natured boy, always teasing 
his sisters, or calling them names, or 
destroying their playthings. He 
thinks it fine fun to break their little 
cups and saucers, or to puU the stuff
ing out of their dolls. Peter, too, 
thinks he is always in the right

When his mother or the servant find 
fault with him they get nothing but 
impatience or sulkiness.

Boys, which of the two are you like 
—kind, loving Charles, or wicked, ill- 
natured Peter ? What would your 
sisters say if we were to ask them ?

Dear young readers, be kind to 
everybody. Most of all, be obedient 
and loving to your fathers and 
mothers. Be kind to brothers, and 
sisters, and servants, and companions. 
And be kind, too, to the poor beasts. 
Never be cruel, even to a fly on the 
window. How soon even a dog or a 
oat knows who is kind to it ! And 
doesn't it make you happy to be kind ?

It is the selfishness, unkindness, 
cruelty of the unrenewed heart, that 
keeps us in mind what sin there is 
in this world. There will be none 
of these things in heaven. All who 
follow Jeans on earth will go to 
that world of love at last. As the 
hymn says :

In heaven above, where all is love,
There’ll be no more sorrow there.

Struck With Lightning —Neatly des
cribes the position of a hard or soft corn 
when Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor 
is applied. It does it work so quickly 
and without pain that it seems magical 
in action. Try it. Recollect the name 
—Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. 
Sold by all druggi its and dealers 
everywhere.

MIND THE DOOR.

Have you ever noticed how strong 
& street door is ? how thick the wood 
is ? how heavy the hinges ? what 
large bolts it has ? and what a grim 
lock. If there was nothing of value 
in the house, or no thieves outside, 
this would not be wanted ; but as you 
know there are things of value within, 
and bad men without, there is need 
that the door be strong ; and we must 
mind the door, especially as to barring 
and bolting it at night.

We have a house—our hearts may 
be called that house. Wicked things 
are forever trying to break in, and go 
out of our heart. Let us see what 
some of these bad things are.

Who is at the door ? Ah, I know 
him. It is Anger. What a frown 
there is on his face 1 How his lips 
quiver 1 How fierce his looks are 
We will bolt the door and not let him 
in, or he will do ns harm.

Who is that ? It is Pride. How 
haughty he seems I He looks down 
on everything as though it was too 
mean for bis notice. No, sir, we will 
not let you in, so yon may go.

Who is this ? It mast be Vanity, 
with his flaunting strut and gay 
clothes. He is never so well pleased 
as when he has a fine dress to wear, 
and is admired. Yon will not come 
in, sir ? we have too much to do to at
tend to such fine folks as you.

Mind the door 1 Here comes a 
stranger. By his sleepy look and 
slow pace we think we know him. It 
is Sloth. He likes nothing better 
than to live in my house, sleep and 
yawn my life away, and bring me 
ruin. No, no, you idle fellow ! work 
is pleasure, and I have much to do. 
Go away, yon shall not come in.

But who is this ? She looks like 
an angel ! It is Love. How happy 
she will make ns if we ask her in ! 
Gome in 1 Gome in ! We must un
bar the door for you.

Ob, if children kept the door of 
their heart, shat, bad words and wick
ed thoughts would not go in and ont 
as they do. Open the door to all 
things good ; shot the door to all 
things bad 1 We must mark well 
who comes to the door before we open 
it if we would grow to be good men 
and women. Keep guard—mind the 
doors of your hearts 1

SIN S SNARE.

The dogsbane sets a trap for flies 
which is very ingenious and success 
ful : 1 ' Allured by the honey in the 
nectary of the expanded blossom, the 
instant the trunk is protruded to feed 
upon it, the filaments close, and, catch 
iug the fly by the extremity of the 
proboscis, detain the poor prisoner 
writhing in protracted struggles until 
release 1 by death—a death apparently 
occasioned by exhaustion alone ; then 
the filaments relax and the body fall* 
to the ground.”

What a striking illustration of the 
trap which sensuality sets for the soul 1 
Conscious of their power, they affect no 
concealment. The honey is exposed 
but a sign is plainly written over the 
forbidden pleasure, “ Beware.” No 
sinner can plead ignorance of danger. 
Every sin of the flesh that allures to 
ruin is plainly labelled “ dangerous.’ 
The poor, helpless insect held to its 
death by the snare set with seductive 
sweetnets, is a picture of the strug 
gling soul, battling for escape, but 
held a prisoner by the very sin which 
allures it.

whole law is, love to God and love 
to man. This eomprehenda every
thing. We give some rules founded 
on the Scriptures :

1. Do nothing if you doubt its being
right : “ Whatsoever is not of faith is 
sin.'* 1

2. If there is something yon want 
to do which would do you no harm, bat 
might lead a weaker brother into 
wrong, dare not do it. «• Wherefore, 
if meat make my brother so offend, I 
will eat no flesh while the world 
standeth.”

8. Do not place yourself in a false 
position. “ Abstain from all appear
ance of evil.”

4. Do nothing in thought, word, or 
deed, on which yon cannot ask God’s 
blessing. “ Whatsoever ye do in word 
or deed, do all in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God 
and the Father by Him.”

Christian Conduct.

Oftentime a young Christian may 
be puzzled about how he should act 
as a Christian. I have this much to 
say—one who is very anxious to l. 
God’s will and is prayerful and reads 
bis Bible daily, is not often tronbled 
by this question. We must take it for 
granted that everybody who is a 
Christian wants to do the will of 
Christ.

The new Testament furnishes gen
eral rales for Christian conduct The

(°ot. 18, lag,

THE TOUCH OF NATURE.

A boy, ten years old, pulling a 
heavy cart loaded with pieces of boards 
and laths taken from some demol
ished structure—an every-day sight in 
our large cities. Tired and ex
hausted, he baited under a shade tree. 
His feet were sore and bruised,, his 
clothes in rags, his face pinched and 
looking years older than it should. 
The boy lay down on the grass, and 
in five minutes was fast asleep. His 
bare feet jnst touched the curbstone, 
and the old hat fell from his head and 
rolled on the walk. In the shadow 
of the tree his face told a story that 
every passer by could read. It told of 
scanty food, of nights when the body 
shivered with cold, of a home without 
sunshine, of a young life confronted 
by mocking shadows.

Then something curions happened. 
A labouring man—a queer old man, 
with a wood saw on his arm— crossed 
the street to rest for a moment nnder 
the same shade. He glanced at the 
boy and turned away, but his look was 
drawn again, and now he saw the 
picture and read the story. He, too, 
knew what it was to shiver and hunger. 
He tiptoed along nntU he could bend 
over the boy, and then took from his 
pocket a piece of bread and meat— 
the dinner he was to eat if he found 
work—and laid it down beside the lad. 
Then he walked carelessly away, look
ing back every moment, bat keeping 
out of sight as if he wanted to escape 
thanks.

Men, women and children had seen 
it ell, and what a leveller it was 1 
The human soul is ever kind and gén
érons, bat sometimes there is need of 
a key to open it. A man walked 
down from his steps and left a half- 
dollar beside the poor man’s bread. 
A woman came along, and left a good 
hat in place of the old one A child 
came with a pair of shoes, and a boy 
with a coat and vest. Pedestrians 
halted and whispered and dropped 
dimes and quarters beside the first 
silver piece. The pinched face and 
denly awoke, as if it were a crime to 
Bleep there. He saw the bread, the 
clothing, the money, the score of 
people waiting around to see what he 
would do. He knew that he had 
slept, and he realized that all these 
things bad come to him as he 
dreamed. Then what did he do ? 
Why, he sat down and covered his 
face with his hands and sobbed.

Sault Ste. Marie Canal
NOTICE TO JX>NTRACT0BS.

the 23rd of October next aranîî to U I* „
ponded to the following dates: Told,lblTpo5 

Tenders will be received until 
Wednesday 7,h da, H.temkw 

Plans and specifications win v. ****
tMS °fflce ^atti^

Wednesday .Me 94.M mt Oei.W
By Order, ,

A P- BRADLEY,
Department of Bailway & Oamtl. Beeret»y. 

Ottawa, 27 th September, 1888.

TORONTO STEAM LÀUNDBY

colors — m
Al*0 25C. ™CUFFS _ _ _  pieces,

106 York Street (2nd door north of Kins)
®. P. SHARP*.

Ia all the world 
there li but one 
sure cure for the

We have cureu more man iu,uuu cases. No other tr* 
ever cured oae case* NO PAY TILL CURED Kei 
this, and write to the J. L. Stephens Co., Lebaaea,

Habit. The Dr. J.L.Stepht 
Remedy never fhile, end 

P ■ ■ W ■ • ■ Other treatment ever ear 
more than 10,000 cases. No other t—*-

PAP BRB ON THE

Work and Progress of the—
—Church of England

INTRODUCTORY PAPERS t- 
No. 1. Thstimonibs or Outsiders. How nsdi 

•L00 per 100,8 pages.
IN PREPARATION 

No. 9 Testimonies or the Bishops.
No. 8. •* “ •• Statesmen and Oral

Public Men 
No. 4. Testimonies or the Bboulab Papem.

These papers may be had from the Bar, Artim 
O. Waghome, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or iTEe? B ----------from lire. Bouse 8.P.C.K. Depot, St 
Newfoundland. Profits for Parsonage Pi

i
MCAL

CAL LI S T ER j^OpUo laa° 4 9 NaSMUStiJi.^

substitutethe most reUable »»»«». ■——- — 
mother's milk. Its superiority to other praps™ 
t'ons rests on the crucial test of 30 years s*PE 
ence throughout Great Britain andtheUaww 
SUtes. It Is also a sustaining, atrinffwjjg 
diet for Invalids. Nutritious. e«fiy digerott 
and acceptable to the most irritable or oeiw* 
stomach. Four tizes. 36c , up. „ .

Send stamp for " HeaohfulHinte, aj* 
pamphlet, to WOOLRIOH & CO., Patiner, ■***

„ Railway Smash Up.—Calls vividly* 
mind the appalling spectre of death.»” 
yet no thought is taken of the 
annually dying through disease esnseow 
wrong action of the stomach, liver, 
neys or bowels, and vehich mût® 
remedied by the nee of B. B. IL Daw* 
great restorative tonic and blood p

Highly Valued.-” Last mjnmw»” 
children were very bad with . , ^ 
comp'aint and the only remedy 
them any good wae Dr. Fowler»^ 
tract of Wild Strawberry. Weoert 
bottles during the warm 
would not be without it at n ^

/.nnpirterint? it tO have
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SQUARE
AND UPRIGHT.

J

ALL(

STYLES &

x°
£

■<y 4e»v

,©

V

V

lanofaptarers’LifelDsnranceCo.
' AND THE

MANUFACTURERS’ ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Are two separate and distinct Companies with fall Government Deposits.

The authorized Capital and other Assets are respectively $2,000,000 and
$1,000,000.

83 KING STREET WEST.
Pbbbidhht BIGHT HON. BIB JOHN MACDONALD, P.O.. G.O.B

Vioa-PMSIDHNTS :-GBOBGB GOODBBHAM, Esq., President of the Bank of Toronto. 
WILLIAM BELL, Esq., Manuiaotnrer, Guelph

on Tone:—H. J. HILL. Secretary of the Industrial Exhibition, Toronto. BDGAB A. WILLIS 
Beeretary Board of Trade Toronto. J B. 0ABLI8LE, Managing Director. Toronto.

POMOIES
ISSUED ON ALL THE APPROVED PLANS.

LIFE INTERESTS PURCHASED AND ANNUITIES GRANTED.

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

ÇROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Baepk^nry, Black Carrant,

And Green Gage Jam
In lb. Bottles.

R . FL aok;
»S8 Uerrard-et. Baal Tarante.

HE MISSIONARY
AHD

PETLEY * CO.,
Beal Estate Brekera & A aetteneere,

Buy, sell and exchange

— CITY AND FARM PROPERTY —

and sell City and Farm Property by Auction, 
either at their Rooms or on the Premises.

THE BEAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, \
66 & 87 Adelaide St. Bast, Toronto, J

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
Al Fumbrals Cohddctbd Person all

No. 3^9 Yonge St., Toronto.
Tblsphonb No. 982.

A MAN Or A THOUSAND.
A onsumpllvr Cured

When death was hourly expected, *11 reml- 
dles hayinfefallcd, end Pr H James was experi
menting with the many herbs ii Calcutta, he 
accidentally made a preparation which cured 
his only child of Ceneamptlen. Hi» child le 
now In this country, enj lying the best of healte, 
He has proved to the world that Cense mptlen 
can be positively and permanently cured. The 
doctor now give# this recipe free, only asklny 
two 8-eent stamps to pay expenses. This Herb 
also cures Night Sweats, Nausea at the stomach 
and will break up a freth cold In It hours. Ad
dress Craddock A Co., ion Baoe street, Phila
delphia, naming this paper.

ADVERTISE
IN THB

Pioneers of Liberal Accident Insurance.
Issues Policies of all kinds at moderate rates. Policies covering Employers 

Liability for accidents to their workmen, under the workmen’s Compensation 
to* Injuries’ Act, 1886. Best and most liberal form of Workmen’s Accident 

olicies. Premium payable by easy instalments, which meets a long-felt want.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts.

nrfrplblCLERGYIEH !
II I i I 1 L j Send 2-cent stamp for samples of

consisting of CONFIRMATION CARDS,
Wmnihs TuUp^ Crocus. Nar- Marriage Certificates, 

L,lles'Ir,s' Lilly of the _ .” Baptismal Certificates.
. *wi a uiipa, vrocus, in d

Lilies, Iris, Lilly of the 
valley, etc, etc, For Fall 

Planting.
Freea8tt»a*6<* anc* Descriptive Catalogne 
•ttenderi î068 low’ ma^ orders promptly

J,

Oxford Press,
au.'Ja ‘“««s tow, mail orders promptly
^ Timms, Moor & Co

_____««.«TAOUA.. SI3vn.d:ElE,S,
beeâ anj Bulb Merchant,

47 King Street, Toronto. 28
PBOPBIBTCBR,

ADELAIDE ST., E., TORONTO.

Nonunion

Churchman
B3T

The Best Hedinm for Advertising

It Is patronized by many of the well, 
known leading houses In Can

ada, the United States 
and Great Britain.

BEING THE MOST EXTENSIVELY CIRCULATED

CHURCH OF ENGLAND JOURNAL
IN THB DOMINION.

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Pogt Office* weekly.

\ _____

RATES MODI3RATIÜ.

iWIWM

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Proprietor,

TORONTO, CANADA.
BOX **40.

Church and Home Magazine
Is « Church of England Monthly Magazine 

of Diocesan, Domeatio and Foreign 
Mission Work, and Homs 

Reading.

THE BEST MAGAZINE
IN CANADA.

Approved of by the Bishops, and ex
tensively patronised by the Clergy.

PRICE, 50 CTS. A YEAR
Strictlt in Adva.no*.

MX COPIBB FOB f!UO.

Contributions and literary matter solicited 
from Missionaries in the Field and others In
terested in the work.

Advertisements, subscriptions and communi
cations should be addressed te

“THE CANADIAN
BOX 8R9 TORONTO. CANADA.

"SUBSCRIBE
FOB THE

Dominion Mui
Ths Organ of tho Church of England 

in Canada,

Highly recommended by the clergy and laity
as the

MOST INTERESTING & INSTRUCTIVE
Okureh of Payer to Introduce 

ae circle.

Jtivery Church family In the Dominion 
should subscribe for it at once.

Price, when net paid In advance...12.00 
When paid strlctljtln advance, only 1.00

I year subscriptions in a registered letter

FRANK WOOTTEN.
Pttbushbb ajto PaoFaiBToa.

Post Office Box MO,

TORONTO, CANADA.

6380

3

6300
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MULLIN &>
SUCCESSORS TO

MUIR
"HZZEZISrZDZEZRSOZISr, 3VC'CTIjLI3Sr &" GO.

136 YONGE STREET, TORONTO-
We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 

COLORINGS for 1888.
We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.

Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
g QUEST COLLINS,

Receives pupils for instruction on the

ORGAN AND PIANO,
AND IN

Voice Culture and Musical Theory.
Special attention given to the training of 

Choirs and Choral Societies,

Harmony taught in classes or by oorreapond- nce.
Terms on Application.

Residence • 21 Carlton St., Toronto

rftHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
J. FOB YOUNG IjADIKS.

President,—The Lord Bishop of Toronto. 
Vice-President :

The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

fpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At the Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pupils of the School obtained 
good standing in honore.

The building hae been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout, and much enlarged.

Early application is recommended, as there 
are only occasional vacancies for new pupils. 
Michaelmus Term begins Sept 5.

Annual Fee tor Hoarders, Inclusive of Tuition 
$904 to $969. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Michaelmas Term
Will begin on

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th
Forms of Application for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the 
REV. O. J. B BETHUNE, M. A D O.L.

Head Masts*.

Preparatory School for Boys.
Established 1679.

Board and Tuition. The usual English 
Branches and Elementary Classics French 
aud Mathematics. Address

SPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
“ The Grove,” Lakefleld, Ont.

per cent, off is allowed for a full year’s 
payment In advance.

Apply for admission and Information to 
MISS GRIER, Lady pbihoipal, 

Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

HELLMUTH LADIES’ C0LLE6E.
LONDON, ONT., C ANADA.

Patroness—H. R. H, Princess Louise

AGENTS WAITEDÆ5S»“ , “7* * ** Jesus. History of Hit
travels with ae twelve Disciples in the Holt 
Land. Bean’ dully Illustrated. Maps, Chart» 
Etc. Address
MKNNONn E PUBLISHING CO Elkhart

KOBCHESTBiLeni 0R6AM Snonni

INSTRUCTION
Extensive, Thorough, Practical.

Literature, Languages, Mathematics, 
Science, Music, Painting, Elocu

tion, Business Course, Etc.
Diplomas and Teaching Certificated granted

Climate, Exceptionally healthy.
CHARGES MODERATE—Board, Laundry, and 

Tuition for year, from $£38 upwards.
For Circular address -

Rev E N English, M A ,
Next Term begins Sept 5th. Principal.

Telephone to lOi

L bibb
FOB

Carpenters' Tools,-Cutlery.-Plated 
Ware,—Everything,—Anything,

All Things In

General Hardware,
818 Queen St. W., Toronto.

JOHN MALONEY,
DHALBB IB

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tiles,

ALSO.

GENERAL TEAMING.
C.P.B Yards, Cerner Qaees A 

Streets, Tarent*.

be rcadTearly jn S^MembL, aiïd

experience in an orchestra of sixty perforraeriîv^îitSdenh» 
take part in a large chorus, gaining experience in Oratorio and 
classical works» All Students pirticiDiite Frhr In mnrsrfe 
lectures on harmony, acoustics and another subjects necessary 
to a proper musical education. TBBKS dl#ui*^n jlÎ?*TB£ kult^0onàâ^^ f “«7SîüïLfîS
Street, TORONTO. ITOTON’ Db,ec,or’ Pembroke

Boarding and day school
For JUNIOR BOY».

137 Simooe Street, Toronto. 
Established 1866. W. Maoill, Principal.

This well-known
PREPARATORY SCHOOL

It now open to receive pupils ae heretofore 
Send for.proepeotua.

+ BRITISH AMERICAN
7

C
 TORONTO

OBSERVATORY
IM%!KS!L*.T5L,Y nr Mi iei

Arcade,
J Yonge St. '
Toronto^

GOVERNMENT of Music
-, „ Hon G. W. Allan, President
Hon. Chancellor Boyd and Geo. A. Cox, Esq., Vice-Presidents

OVER 600 PUPIL9 FIRST SEASON

Rfl TFAfillFRÇ 1 Virtually all departments of Music,
V* . • Lilli 1 from beginning to graduation, includ
ing piano, vocal art, organ, violin, sight-singing, harmony, etc.; 
aiso elocution. <> rt iftruUM and l»f nlomaH.

Tuition, $6 and- upwards per term. Both Class and Private 
urd^Üû1, B(^rd and roo,n provided. FREE ADVANTAGES : Elementary harmony and violin instruction; 
lectures on Acoustics at University College, lectures on 
Musical History, etc. j concerts and recitals. Calendar mailed 
on application.

FALL TERM BEGINS WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6TH
There being private sciion s ltearing names somewhat similar, 

It is itarticulariy requested that letters for tlie Conservatory be 
addressed

HIM Alt 11 FISH UK. Director,
r> Vnnoe Street and Wilton Ave. TORONTO.

'The 
'oldest 

'and most 
'reliable of its 

kind in the Do- 
'minion. ::: All subjects 

"pertaining to a business 
'education thoroughly taught 

by able and experienced teachers.

28th Year. * c. odea, Sec'V.

THE BOOK OFJHE CENTURY I
Ridpath’e “ Oyelopedi* of Univeiesl History.’ 

A complete account of the leading events of the 
worlds progress from 4000 B. 0. to the present 
time. 9438 pages ; 1910 high-class engravings : 72 
maps and charte. Agente wanted everywhere. 
Congenial and profitable employment for Clergy
men and Teachers who have leisure. For illus-
wisest “•>

Adelaide St. B., Toronto.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

Hon. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. F.
PBBBIDBNT 1

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

UNEMPLOYED !
No matter where you ara located, yon should 

write us about work you can do—and live at 
home. Capital not required. You are started 
free. Don t delay. Address,

The Ontario Ten Corporatism, ’
1513 Bay Street, Toronto, 0m

head office :

22 to 28 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

THE SEMI-TONTINE RETURN PREMIUM 
PLAN

Provides that should death occur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premiums that may have been paid will be 
payable with, and in addition to. the face 
of the policy—thus securing a dividend of 
100 per cent, on the premiums paid, should death 
occur during said period.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The large number of business and professional 

men who have taken ont large policies on the 
Companv’e Commercial Plan, show the demand 
for reliable life insurance relieved of much of 
the investment elements which constitutes the 
over payments of the ordinary plane, is not 
confined to men of small Incomes, but exists 
among all classes of our people.

For further information apply to
WILLIAM MoCABE,

MANAGING DIBBCTOB
TORONTO.

L J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, to.
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GL0VB8 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, to

Clerical Collars Ac. In Stock and to Oita 
109 YONGB ST., TORONTO.

VICTORIA HOME FOR THE AGED,
4 Lakeview Ave , Toronto.

IS* Term e en Application.

A HOME COMPANY.
Capital and Aaaets now aver $3,000,000

HEAD OFFICE:
8 Toronto Street, - - TORONTO

R. C. WINDEYER,
ARCHITECT.

R. O. WINDEYER, 
Church work a speciality, Canada Permanent 

Bldgs. Toronto

F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S. 

DentEu Preservation a Specialty.1

Cob. of Yonge and College Avenus,
TORONTO.

SHORT HINTS
—ON—

Social Etiquette,
Compiled from latest and best 

works on the subject by “Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing “the 
proper thing to do.”

We all desire to behave pro
perly, and to know what is the best 
school of manners.

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women

‘ SHORT HINTS”
Contains the answer and will k 

mailed to any address postage p*®- 
paid on receipt of price.

I. L, Cragin & Co.,
PHILADELPHIA

61465152


